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The latest adviccs from New York quote Cuban centrifugals 
of 90 deg. test at S.22 June 29. 

---0---
Owing to the absence of rains, cane planting is somewhat 

bad:warc1 in some of the districts on Maui and Hawaii. 
---0---

The cost of the first year's work at the Watsonville Beet 
Sugar Factory was $132,522, the receipts $lG2,454, leaving a 
ha,lance to its Gredit of ahou $30,000. 

--0---

,Ve are indebted to the Department of Agriculture at 'Wash
ington, for a copy of Bulletin No. 13, devoted to an investiga
ticn of the Adnlteration of Foods, particularly that of -Lard. 

---0--·-

The world's supply of sug:Lr for the year ISSn, according to 
the hest (\,llthorities, is estimated at 5,240,000 tons, of whieh the 
Unitc<1 States will consume 1,500,000 tOllS. Of the ;thove totnJ 
product, 2,740,000 are credited to beets, and 2,500,000 to cane. 

---0---

Messrs. 'Willett & Hamlen, in their circular, express the opin
iOll tlmt snga,r will ac1vn,nce :tbove the present rates, and that 
heet sugal' will toueh 30s. pel' cwt. ncxt yeaI'. if not this year, 
and even should lowor prices prevail during next winter than 
now. 

---0---
A 11 American and English company, with a capit:Ll stock of 

$1,000,000, is about to est:thlish a beet sugar refinery near Well~ 
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fleet, Lincoln county, Neb., at region where the sugar beet 
thrives exceedingly well and develops five percent more sugar 
than in Europe, or about fifteen per cent. The beet sugar in
dustry and silk production are both hard to star.t, but persever
ance will win. '1'he first steps are the difficult ones. 

---'0---

According to the Demeram A 1:QOSy, the diffusion process and 
machinery have been completely successful on the Nonpariel 
estate in that colony. rrhe quantity of juice and sugar ex
tracted was about twenty per cent greater than .under the old 
pro.cess, but part of this result it is stated may be due to the 
superiority of the new" Rillieux quintuple" pans used in place 
of the "triple effect.". Complaints are made that though the 
diffusion chips can be used at once for fuel (after passi.ng them 
through an ordinary cane mill), yet that they do not gi.ve so 
much heat as under 'the old process. rrhey would naturally 
not do so, with twenty per cent of the sugar. which is found in 
ordinary cane trash removed; but surely sugar is rather .(t 

costly commodity to burn in evaporating cane juice. The 
saccharine in the canes used is :stated 'as 13.041 pel' cent, which 
is low as compared with .the eighteen per cent given in the text 
books as the sa,cchal'ine strength of the. ·canes. Has the plan t 
deteriorated from constant lllultiplica,tion from unselected buds 
-or from the tops, the weakest saccharine pal't--or is the soil 
of Demerara specially clisadvantageous~ If so, how can its 
hurtful properties be neutralized, or how can the constituents 
be a,dded which will bring the cane up to its full strength? 
rrhese are que8tions for investigation on the spot by ~e eompe
tent agl'icultmal ehemist, and if the average strength of' the 
calle in Demerara be ollly fourteen per cent, its increase to 
eighteen pel' cent, on a, pl.'e:sent crop of say 120,000 tons, would 
moan 33,000 tons, worth say, hc.11f-a,-million sterling.-SIt.IJ({J',· 
.JU1ie. 

---0---

IJA TVAIIAN SUGAR ,';fl1ATISTICS. 

, The half-yearly report of .the Colledor-Genera,l of Customs 
shows the exports of sugn,l' for the first six months of the (~nr- . 
rent yen,r to have been 1 H5,G51.S35 pounds, agaillst 179,946,14G 
pounds for the same period of 18SB. Shoulcl tho exp0l'ts for 
the last six months of the current year equa,l those for the 
sa,me p~riod of 18S8, the total for the yea,r will be 251,594,035, 
or non,r1y 126.000 short tons. rrhis is probably ,t pretty COl'rect 
estimate for the crop of 1889, ending with December in. 'The 
crop of' 18\)0 will pl'Oh:Lhly not be larger tlml1 that ot the pres
ent yen,I', and may be less, as it is impossihle to say wlmt will 
be the offeet on it of this year's spl'ing (It·ought. 
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We regret that the official statistics do not show an ll1crease 
in other branches of domestic industry. Now while sugttr is 
prospering is the time to push our other inul1st.ries, particu
larly fruits, such as oranges, limes, pineapples, bana.nas, cuffee, 
etc., for which there is an ever increasing demand. 

---0---
WITH OUR READERS. 

The extraordinary price which sugar now commands in every 
market has been reached by the natuml causes of demand and 
supply, the former having increased more rapidly thli.n the lat
ter. According to the best authorities, this high price \vill be 
maintained for at least another year. It will again fall just as 
soon as the supply p,quals the demand. 'rhe present price must 
naturally cause less consumpt.ion, especially among the poorer 
eh-\.sses. It behooves planters to make the best use of the lc-Ll'ge 
income they DOW .receive to place their crops and their mills in 
the best condition to turn out an a.bunda.nt product. In both 
departments, the field a.nd the mill, there is room for improve
ment in ql1antity and quality, and he. who applies the b6st 
means to produce an increase will reap the largest retnrns. 

The article on Tohl:tcco Culture is closed in this numher. 
'ro such as wish to engage in it, this treatise will be found the 
most valuable yet published, at least] such is the opinion of ex
perts who lmve tested it. 

On page 305 will be found an account of the details of sugar 
manufacture at three of the best mills in Louisiana. For 
sugar boilers and practica,l mill men, it contains just such in
formatiOli as is often sought. rrhe author has a high reputa
tion as a chemist, and judging from the thoroughness of his 
work, he merits it. In all these recent reports, it will be no
ticeel that the tonnage ot cane ground is accurately reported, 
as the basis of all their estimates. We again urge a,11 planters 
in these islands to provide the means to accurstely weigh the 
calle ground. With these principal items correctly ascertained 
-,teres harvested, tonnage of cane ground, anel product ot 
sugar of the various grades~a correct comparison can be made 
with the product of other conntries. 

The sl{etr,h of Riverside will furnish a good idea of one of 
the many fruit growing towns which have sprung up durillg 
the past few years in Cl-tlifol'llia.. Pomona, where our friend, 
lIon. Geo. H. Dole has recently settled, is in the immediate 
neighborhood of Riverside, a.nd partakes of the same peculiar
ities, proc1ueing the finost omnges and grapes, which are ac
quiring a world-wide reputation. 1'he introduction of water 
for irrigation has made land, which twenty years ago could be 
bought for five to ten dolhtl's pel' a.cre, worth two hundred 
dollars now. 

" Notes from Queensland" will furnish an insight of farming 
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and sugar planting life in Australia.' 'rhe discouragements of 
phtnters there surpass anything of the kind we have in our 
favored isles. Bspecially is this the case with their Jabor and 
drought. If this was only for one season, it might be put up 
with; but when two or three years pI:tSS by without rain or 
labor, it is enough to discourage the most hopeful men. 

On page 329 is an article headed Adamson's Roasting Pro
cess, whjch will at least be given a smile by the reacler. Al
most every cane planter has had more or less experience in 
"roasting cane" by acci~ental ~res in the field, bnt we have yet 
to hear of one who conslc1eredlt a benefit in the manufacture 
of sugar. We insert the story to show how readily humbugs 
are started. . 

'l'he articles rela,tive to the sugar industry in Kansas and 
Louisiana on pages 334-6 indicate that sorghum has evidently a 
succei:lsflll future before it in the fOl'lner.8tate, and that there is 
no ;reason why the sngoLr industry in Louisiana should not be a 
success. 'rhe reduced crop of 1888 was owing to the hurricane 
and Hoods in August of that year. 'rhe high price of sngar this 
has imparted a great .impetus to tohe business, and the crop of 
1890 will be much larger than any for several years past. 

---0---
AL]!;'XANDER YOUNG'S PATENT AUTOMATIC DIFI/,U-

SION APP AHA TUS. 

This is the name given to the most recent invention of our 
townsma,n, Mr. Alex. Young, who has been Btriving for twenty 
years to bring the manufacture of sugar as near to perfection 
as it is possible to have it. M·aceration, automatic cleaners 
and superheaters are but steps towards the desired end, and 
this improvement promises to add n few pounds to the product 
of sugar crushed by rollers, without going to the expense of a 
com plete diffusion plant. In order that planters and others 
interested in sugar ma,nufacture may understand the deta-ils of 
this diffusion apparatus, we have obtained its pril'ICipal points 
which are given below: 

The object of the invention is to ohtain all the advantages 
of diffusion automatically and continuously, without elltailing 
the loss and inconvenience consequent upon the cell battery 
method of working. To aceomplish this, fL tube is used of suit
able length and diameter, constructed in the form of ::tn in
verteu Parabola, and h~wing one end enough higher than the 
other to cause the liquid to flow in tho opposite direction to 
that in which the solids to be diffused travel. In this tube is 
sUi:lpended the lower bight of oLll endless chain of perfomted 
discs or followers, so constructed HB to leave between them 
suitable spaces for tho cane chips, beets or bagasse, etc. 'l'hese 
discs are composed of perfomted motal plates. 
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One object of having the tube constructed in the shape of an· 
inverted Parabola is that the bight of the chain may travel in 
it, banging in its natural curve, thu!? ~LVoiding undue friction of 
the discs against the wttlls of the tube. The chain passes over 
a pair of suitable pitched spiders mounted on a sha.ft with 
bearings at each end of the tube, one pair or both of which 
may give motion to the chain at such a speed, as will submit 
the solids to an immersion ot such time as llmy be requirell to 
produce perfect extraction of the saccharine contained in the 
matter to be diffused. The upper bight of the chain will hang 
almost parallel with the lower one and perpendicularly over 
the tube. 
. 'fhe end of the tube where the exhausted solids are dis
cbarged being from eight feet to ten feet (more or less) higher 
than the end where the solids enter, gives hydrostatic pressure 
enough to cause the liquid to flow gently through the mass of 
chips, or otherwise prepared sugai.'calle, sorghum, beets or ba
gasse, in an opposit.e direction to the travel of the series of 
moving compartments or spaces between the discs containing 
the solids, and also allows time for the solids to be drained oft; 
back into the tube, all of the liquid that can be liberated by 
gravitation, thus saving what is usually lost in cell hattery 
diffusion when each cell thereof' is emptied of exhausted 
chips, etc. 

As the diffusion water enters the tube at the end where the 
exhausted chips or bagasse are discharged, and the juice is 
drawn off, or flows through a perforated section of the tube, at 
or near the opposite end, it will readily be seen that the clift'u
sion will be gradual aucl constant throughout the entire length 
of said tube, the juice gradually gaining in density as it ap., 
proacbes the end where the solids to be diffused enter, and 
where the juice itself is constantly flowing off. 

'fo maintain the contents of the tube at any desired temper
ature, steam jackets are formed around the tube at intervals 
and fitted with pipes lealling steam thereto. 'rhe condensa
tion water from the jackets will be pumped into the tube with 
the diffusion water, thereby avoiding any unnecessary waste of 
heat. It will also re~Lc1ily appear, that a,s the perpendicular 
height of the column of liquid will not be less than thirty feet, 
the whole of the mass, in passing through the lower portion of 
the tube, will be submitted to a pressure of about fifteen 
pounds pel' square inch, and th~Lt fro111 the time the material 
to be acted·ulion hy diffusion enters the tube and is emersed, 
till it emerges at the discharge end it is not subjected to the 
detrimentalaction of ttir, while milk of lime, sulphurous gas or 
other clctl'ifying substance ma,y be injected into the tube at any 
point desired, and whenever thought necessary. 

When the device is used for bagasse, motion may be given 
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'to the chain dired from the mill 01' gearing, and as everything 
is afloat in the tube,' but little power will be required to move 
the chain. . 

'1'he ad vanta.ge!; of this method are: 
1st.-'1'he solids to be acted upon are, dnring their paS'3age 

throngh the diffusion liquid more or less agitated, and the par
ticles in relation to each other change their position, so that 
the liquid is brought more thoroughly in contact with every 
portion of them. 

2d.-There is 110 air brought in contact with the solids after 
they are once immersed, till the whole work ot diffusion is com
pleted, whereas in most methods of battery diffusion, the solids 
as well as the liquid are detrimentally impregnated with air 
during the operation of diffusion. ' 

3d.-'l'he work is done automatically, and less labor, both 
skilled and unskilled, is required to operate this method. 

4th.--'l'he loss of sweet wa,ter in emptying the solids from 
battery cells is avoided altogether in the diffusion tube method, 
the exhausted solids being drained oft· before they lea,ve the 
tube. 

!Jtlt.-As the diffusion tube method is gradual and non-inter
mittent, much less time will be required for complete diffusion 
than in cell batteries and less inversion will be the result. 

(jtft.-Where mill crushing is practiced, [i~ld about three
fourths of a,ll the sugar is extracted by that means, the diffu
sion tube will deal with the bagasse only, and the diffusion 
juice will flow into the clarifiers with that from the mill, this 
gives all the adva,ntages of diffusion without any change of 
existing machinery, further than the addition of the diffusion 
tulJe as described. 

---0---
THE FOREIGN SUGAR TRADE AND CONSUMPTiON 

IN THE UNITED STATES. 

(PI'om Willett & IIarnlen's Clreu7.a1· of June 13, 18S!).) 

We nmke up the figures of consumption usually f.or the six 
months to July 1st, but a,s the sugar question, and all pertain
ing to it, just now is of paramount interest, we have compiled
preliminary figures for the five months to June 1st, as follows: 
COllsumption through four ports. January 1st to June 1st ... , ... .4H(),!l55 tOilS. 
Receipts of foreign sugar at N. O. " " " ........ 11,745 " 

" of sugtLr at San Frallcisco. " ," " ...... ,. 75,4!l7 " 

557,l!l7 tons. 
LouisiantL crop marketed ,Tmlllary 1st to June 1st .. , .. , ... , '" , , . ,,62,900 " 
Domestic molasses sugar marketed Janu[1.!-y'1st to .Tune 1st, ....... 40,000 " 
Maple sugar """" .... , .. , 20,000 " 

Total consumption of United States, Jan 1st to June 1st, 1889 .... 680,097 tons. 
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, The total Louisiana crop we estimate' 12 per cent under last 
year, 01' say 139,014 tons against 154,971 tons of fOl!mer crop. 

In our" Statistical" of Janua,ry 10th, 1889~ we gave the. con
sumption of sugar in the United States in 188!), as 1,457,264 
tons~ the export 11,489 tons, together 1,468,753 tons, of which 
amount we estimated that 1,362,253 tons passed through the 
refineries of the United States and 106,500 tons were consumed 
without refining. Of the 1,362,25.3 tons, we estimated that 
1,002,791 tons passed through refineries controlled by the Sugar 
Refineries Company, and ~59,422 tons, or say 26.4 per cent, 
were refined by the independent refineries. We might have 
added that we estimated the net profit to the refiners at ~c. 
per lb., or say $14 pel' ton, which gave the Sugar Refineries 
Compa,ny $14,000,000 profit, and the outside refiners $5,000,000 
profit, which figures we have still no reason to change. 

The consumptiou of sugar ·in the United States, from Janu
ary 1st to .J une 1st, was 680,097 tons, as above, of which 
amount we estimate that 630,00.0 tons passed the refineries, 
and 50,000 tons were consumed without refiniug. Of the 630,-
000 tons we estimate that 435,000, tons passed through the 
Sugar Hefinel'ies Company and 185,000 tons, 01' 29.4 per cent 
were refined by independent refiners. We estimate the net 
refining profit at $14 pel.' ton, 01' say $G,230,000 profit to the 8. 

. R Co., and $2,590;000 to others. Up to A pril 1st there was no 
special pro.fit to refiners over the preceding year, from the ad
v1:Ll1cing raw market, but for April and May meltings such ad
ditional profit may saJely be estlmated at ~c. per lb. on 178,000 
tons. or say $2,000,000 for the Sugar Refineries Compn,ny, and 
on 74,000 tons, or say $830,000 for the others. Say total net 
profit for the five months of $8,230,000 for the Sugar Refineries 
Company and $3,410,000 for the outside refiners-sa.y three in 
Philadelphia tnot including Mr. Claus Spreckels), one in Boston 
:l,nc1 one in San Francisco. Mr. Claus Spreckels' refinery is ex
pected to be completed in September, and to turn out 5,000 
IHLlTels refined daily, or sayan annual melting of 200,000 tons 
raw sugar. 'rhe increased consumption of the United States 
will absorb about one-half this production, without materially 
atiecting the profits of the "'l'rust," except on the renmining 
half for a year or two. As many former sugar importers and 
merchants, among others have lately turned their attention to 
dealing in Sugar Refineries Company's certificates, which are 
fast becoming as active for trading in for profits as sugar itself, 
it may he interesting to note that the Sugar Heiinel'ies Com
pany have at the present time in stock here, amI in ScLU Fran~ 
ciseo 'and New Orlea.ns, and secured for shipment, probably 
IGO,OOO tons of raw Sl1g~Ll' (we are told 180,000 tons), the profit· . 
on which (150,000 tons) owing to the l'apid rise now in progress, 
may be safely avom,ged at Olle cent per lb., pIns the -~c. per lb. 
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net refilling profit, or say $4,775,000-which, added' to the 
$8,230,000 profit already secured, gives $13,000,000 virtually in 
hand, or say over $25 per share,ou the $50,000,000 certificates, 
to which amount we understand the stock is limited, and a 
small amount of which still remains in the treasury, to be dis
tributed perhaps to the stockholders later on. rrhe next regu
lar dividend, July 1st, it is understood will be the same as 
heretofore, say 2"& per cent, or possibly three per cent, but it 
would seem necessary during this year to make an extra clivi .. 
dend. There have been paid thus far five dividends, amount
ing to 10 per cent in 1888, and 2i per cent in April, 1889, with, 
an extra stock dividend of eight pel' cent. 

In view of these facts, which sugar men know to be correct, 
it is not surprising that "Sugar Trust" certificates have risen 
from the quotation of $85i in our Statistical of March 7th, to 
$110 ~Lt this date, and that very high figures are mentioned by 
some as likely to be reached by them. We expect to report 
quotations of $150 this year. The facts of the'sugar position 
throughout the world, which we give from week to week, have 
an important bearing upon their present and prospective value. 
We may add in conclusion, that a reduction of duty on raw 
sugar would not decrease the profits, alid that free duty suga,r, 
ho\",'ever much it may be desired, is not at all likely to be 
realized under the present administration, although it may be 
agitated at the assembling of Congress. With free Dugar, the 
"'l\'ust" with their combined refineries, and already introduced 
economies in refining, could no doubt compete successfully 
against all toreign refiners, but their profits would be confined 
within certain limits, whereas now they apparently need not 
be restricted by any outside influence whatever. The profits 
of the several refineries as combined under one management 
appear large in the a~gregate, whereas under separate manage
ments, a,s formerly, the same net profit of~c. per lb. would be 
considered moderate. The ';Trust" is not responsible for the 
advance in raw sugar. On the contrary, their -policy from tho 
start has been to depress ra,w sugar all in their power. We 
think it wa::; the carrying of this policy to an extreme last yea,r, 
"which prevented a portion of the present rise from coming at 
that time, and intensifies the advance ,this year. rl'he rise in 
sugar all over the world is simply the upwa,rd move which 
always succeeds a series of years of the downward wave. and 
as the situation was not grasped in season to remedy it by suf
ficiently increased crops of heet and cane sugar next 'year, tho 
high prices must continue, at least until the second sen,son's 
crops. With the hlcoming of the new crops of sng:Ll' next 

,November to February, there will no doubt be a reaetion from 
the extreme prices reaclw~l previously, but to bo followed by 
higher prices again in J890, 
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. CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS l .. <' 

TOBAOOO CULTURE. 

[Concluded from May No.] 

TOPPING. 

297 

. (Desbotona1·).-The Tobacco plant grows more or less high, 
according' to the fertility of the soil and the state of the 
weather during its growth. "Topping" is an operation which 

, consists in plucking off the shoot button or bud (which encloses 
the flower) at the top of the plant. It should be taken off with 
the finger and thumb as being the safest way. The' time when 
it should be plucked off is when the two little leaves which en
close the bud open out. N at more than tl,celve leaves should be 
allowed to remain on each plant, and the surplus leaves should 
be taken off.along with the bud at the top of the plant. One 
must be very careful not to allow too much time to elapse and 
the flower to make its appearance, for then the leaves of the 
plants will be small in size and of an inferior quality. Eight 
days, or thereabout, after the "button" or bud has been re
moved, the suckers begin to appear, every Olle of which should 
be removed as soon as seen, and the operation must be per
formed as frequently as necessary in order that the plants may 
grow strong and vigorons. This operation is called (" deshi
juar") suckering, the suckers being all those shoots and leaves 
which spring up at the junetion of the stem and the leaves of 
the plant, as well as those that grow from the root and lower 
part of the stem: After the third suckering the plants 'will be 
fit for cutting, but this should never be done until the leaves 
are matUl'ed so as to obtain the tobacco of prime color, being 
careful c:\,t the same time to a void their being too ripe, for if 
this should happen they get discolored or dappled, thus losing 
in qua.lity and producing much ,. funk:' \that is, almost value
lesH tobacco). 1'he leaf is matured when on its surface are 
forined elevations or blisters, called by Cuban planters ,. veji
gal'," blistering, and when the tops of the leaves held in the 
"hand sound as if they cracked. It is then that the leat is fully 
developed. When the plant has been Cllt down suckers spring 
up from the base left. The leaves developed from these are 
called" capac1ul'<ls," or "ca,pones," a,nel to obt.ain a good tobacco 
from them not more than tlAO suc]wrs must be allowed to grow 
from each parent root, acconling to its strength, and leaving 
only those \~ hich spring up from below tile sw:/if(:e of the earth 
a.nd furthest from the cut stalk. The suckers or "rntoons" 
should pe carefully weeded, avoiding throwing the earth on 
the cut stem or on the snckers, and moulding shonld he per
formed as frequently as the weather and the vigor of the parent 
root requires it. . 
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The after cultivation and curing of these suckers is identical 
with that of the first crop of tobacco. "Ratoons" or suckers 
are developed as many as five times in succession, provided the 
weather be rainy and the number of suckers left be proportion
ate to the vigor of the parent root. 'The tobacco obtained each 
time will be of good size and quality, and sometimes, in every 
respect, superior to the first cut. 

HARVESTING. . 

When the plant is properly ripe and fit for harvesting, cut
ting must not be commenced until the dew has disappeared 
and the leaves are thoroughly dry, that is, after ten o'clock in . 
the morning, and continued till about three o'clock in the 
afternoon. 'fhe best knife for use is the hook-nosed pruning 
knife. 

'The leaves are best cut in pairs, "mancuernas," commencing 
from above and proceeding downwards to a level with the 
earth, in preference to the method of cutting down the whole 
plant. 'rhe" mancuf?rnas" should be placed on poles (of con
venient length and thickness, first stripped of their bark) as 
quickly as possible to prevent the sun burning the leaves while 
on the ground, for if this should happon the tobacco would be 
greatly damaged. Each" cortador Jl or cutter should have as . 
many collectors as may be found necessary in order that the 
tobacco cut may be on the ground the least possible time. The 
cutters should throw the" cap a " or wmppel's (the best tobacco) 
on the space or wall between the rows of plants which they 
may be following and the "tripa" or jillers in the next, thus 
keeping. the two clas~es separate, and for a like reason ~ach 
pole should be filled WIth the same class, and 'when full of the 
tobacco should be kept separate in the house. When on the 
poles the tobacco shquld be kept for a while in the sun to 
wither and then taken to the house; for while it is benefieial 
to dry in the sun when on the poles, it is destl'uctive to tho 
quality of the lea yes if it is dried by the sun while lying on the 
ground. 

If it be decided to cut the plant whole, as is sometimes prac
ticed, (cutting a.lwa,ys commencing at the proper ti1118 of the 
day), each carrier should be provided with bands eighteen 
inches in width and of any desired length, With these bandi> 
the cut plants are carefully tied into bundles or "matules," so 
as not to break the lea,ves. a,nd should be of a. size which the 
men employed as carriers can readily carry. Instead of bands, 
bags may be used to carry the cut tobacco to the toba.cco
house. Every endeavor ought to be used not to allow the to
ba,cco to remain on the gronnd longer than is absolutely neces
sary to pick it up, to avoid the inevitable burning whieh will 
occur if left long on the gronnd. 'fhe bundles 01' bag-fulls 
ma,y be carried to the' house either on the head, small carts, or 
any other manner. 
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rrhe manner of curing the tobacco cut in these two ways will 
be described in another chapter.. . 

Before detailing the curing, which has to be done in the 
, house, it is convenient to give a brief sketch of a tobacco

house, and at the S~1me time of the "Pilon" or "Prensa," the 
" Bulking-box" or "Press." 

OURING. 

It is understood that the house must be finished by the time 
cutting is to commence. The" Pilon" or press.is to be made 
when the tobacco is dry on the poles and nearly ready for bulk-· 

. ing or fermenting in the press. 
THE TOBAOOO-HODSE. 

The house should run from north to south, (one end looking 
north and the other south). Of whatever length it is built, 
take half the length less one yard for the breadth, and with 
these dimensions a well shaped house will be constructe'd. 
rl'wo-thirds 'the breadth is taken for the length of the 
rafters, and if the house he thatched, one foot more should be 
added to the length, so as to have a greater inclination of the 
roof to throw off the rain-wa.ter rapidly. For example, a house 

. of twenty yards in length (the posts supporting the roof being 
four yards high), the breadth "vill be nine yards and the length 
of the rafters six yards. A house of these dimensions is to be 
divided into sections, " Aposentos," allowing a space of twenty"" 
seven inches between each section so that a I11an may easily 
get in to put up or bring down the poles. '£he same space left 
between each section (twenty-seven inches) should be left at 
both ends of the house to afford the same facility. A passage 
one Yetrd in width should be left, eli vieling the house lengthwise 
into halves, ~tnd each halt will have by this passage four sec
tions on each side, thus making in all eight sections, and each 
of these sections will have four square yards. The apartments 
are formed by posts. 

The poles for a house of the foregoing dimensions must be at 
least thirteen feet in length. 

. The poles filled with the tobacco are placed on what aro 
c~tlIecl in CUb~1 "Bal'rodems," which are stant, strong rails, of 
the length of the sections, nailed horizontally on posts, which 
form the sections, one above the other and at convenient dis
tance, namely, one yard, so that the tips of the leaves on the 
upper poles do not touch the butt ends of the lower. T.pe 
space above the tie-beam is divided in the same manner as was 
done below it. To be able to do the division above as below, 
it is necessary to put two tie-beams and two Cl'oss-beams or cross
IJieces to form each space, and by these tho spaces separating 
each apartment below will be continueJ above. We would 
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advise the beginner to see a house built by an expert as the 
best means of becoming acquainted with its construction. 

vVhen the house is shingled or thatched a kind of window or 
ventilator should be left at the top of each gable, so that the . 
air may refresh the tobacco which is at the upper part of the 
house. In a foggy locality the sides of the house should also 
be covered with thatch. Reveral doors should be made so that 
after the fog has "disappeared they may be opened and a,ir al
lowed to circulate freely through the house. The sides of the 
house should be wattled. 

THE PRESS OR "PILON." 

The press is made in one of the sections of the tobacco-house, 
and of the required size. The section in whieh the press is 
constructed must be well closed to exclude the outer ail'. Long 
logs are placed parallel to, a little apart from eaeh other, and 
on these a kind of floor is made of either boards or "vattIes, at 
a height of about one foot. rl'he floor so formed is covered 
with th~Ltch or dry plantain leaves, (l,nd the tobacco can now be 
placed in it. 

CONDITIONING OR FERMENTATION. 

1. Mancuetnas, or pairs of leaves. As soon as the poles are. 
carried to the hous.e filled with the tobacco, cut and arr(l,nged 
as before described, they are plnced on the horizontal rails or 
"Barreclera," closely packed together. They are left in this 
state for three" days, if it be in the months of October, N ovel11-
bel' or December, but in any of the following months they must 
be kept so packed fOJ' not more than one or two days. 

vVhen the leaves become yellow they are said to- be 1'ipe, and 
then the poles must be separa,ted a foot from each other. " 

r1'here are two methods of treating the tobacco when in this 
condition. 

METHOD A. 

" Allow the poles to remain the foot apart till the stalks and 
the '1J11:dribs or middle vein of the leaves get dry, then cH,ny up 
the poles to the upper" bu)'rer/eras," and again puck elosely, if 
there be want of room, hut jf room be not needed, then they ma.y 
be put a foot apart. 

METHOD B. 

Separate the lenves which may be sticking together and 
place the poles fillell with the tobacco out ill the sun tor throe 
da.ys, being very careful not to allow min to wct tlte tobacco, and 
l'epIace them in the house every day at :1bout three or foUl' 
o'clock in the afternoon to avoid the dew. HOl'izolltal bal'sJof 
:1 kind similar to those used in a gymnasium are lllade"~on 
which to place tho poles filled with the tobacco. At the end 
of three days the poles are p1:1<:oll Oll i;he upper'" Iml'l'oliems," 
and there allowed to elry properly. rrhe polet> ma,y be closely 
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packed it room be needed, but this should never be done ttnless 
the" middle vein" or midrib be thol'ouqhlV dry. 

I preter this method to the former, because there. is no fear 
. of "8et/wnw" (putrid fermentation), and the tobacco acquires 

a better color. 
Considering the advantages of this method, it is almost s~

pel'fiuous to advise the adoption of it in preference to the 
former. 
WHEll THE METHOD IS ADOPTED OF CUTTING THE WHOLE PLANT. 

2. rrhe bundles or "matules," when brought in from the 
field, are unloaded at the house, and should he opened out at 
once and the tobacco scattered about as wic16ly as possible to 
cool and prevent its sweating. When cool and there is no risk 
of sweating, the stalks of two plant'S are tied together at the 
ruot, and with any kind of string, fastening four stalks with 
one string, which $hould be just ICing enough to allow the to-

, bacco to be hung 011 the pole. 
In ca,se the tobacco plm~ts be, rather large, iURtead of two 

only one shoulc1 be tied at each end. The string should be tied 
belo"Y the upper leaf, on the butt of the sta,lk, so as to prevent 
~heir falling down. One must be very careful to see that the 
laborers tying do not put more tlmn four small plants or two 
large ones ill each string. 

After being plaeed 011 the poles, the tobacco cut in this man
ner is treated just the same as that cut in pairs ofleaves, or 
"ma,ncuel'l1as." Although we.have attempted here to describe 
one of the most important operabol1s, yet it is a fact that 110 
one can hardly become efficient in the practical part unless he 
assists to carry out the work for some time under the instruc
tion of an expert. . 

METHODS OF BULKING IN PRESS. (EMPILONAR). METHOD ONE. 

At the beginning of spring, when the tobacco becomes soft 
and pliant on aceount of the humidity of the weather, the poles 
:."re taken c1own--the time for which must also be l'eguhLted by 
tho cOl1llition of the leaf-the lm1Ves are stripped otl', 01' re
moved from the stalks anc1made into bundles or "matnles," 
eighteen inches in length by eighteen indles in dopth, the 
breadth heing tho length of the leaves. Tho ImLVes arc placed 
with all their butt ends together and properly tiell to form the 
" matul." rl'ho" matules " are more easily formed by means of 
two 13:1irs of short st<Lkes driven in the ground in the house, at 
the proper distance, viz.: eighteen inches. Strings to be used 
for tying up the bundles <L1'e passed between each pair of stakes. 
The stakes in en,ell pair being driven apart at a distance accord
ing to the leng-tllof tho leaveR. After the bundles are made 
they are put ill the l)i/oll or pross, tig;htly paeked together, 
covering them up with thateh or dried plantain le~wes) putting 
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on top of all a few blocks of wood, or any other weight, to press 
the tobacco slightly. It should now be allowed to remain in 
the press for at least eight days before commencing the sorting of 
the leaves, but it is preferable to allow the tobacco to remain 
in the press fot about thil·ty days OJ' more, as the tob~tCCO is ben
efited by the press. and there is no risk in its remaining here 
for any length of time, provided the leaves as well as their m-id-
1'ibs be thoroughly dl'Y when put into the press. The weights 
should be l'emoved ({fter thirty days: 

vVhen about to sort the leaves, as many bundles as can be 
worked up in ~ day are taken out of the press, opened out. a,nd 
the tips and the butt ends of the leaves are moistened with a 
wet sponge. The bundles are again made up and placed into 
the press, covering them as before. Twenil;-iouJ' haul'S afte?', 
when the leaves will have just enough moisture to be handied 
without breaking, the. bundles are taken out as fast as the 
leaves are sorted. . ' 

Sorting, classification or choosing of the leaves, is done to 
separate the different kinds of leaves according to their quali
ties, etc. Each planter may classify or sort his tobacco as he 
thinks best, but the simplest classification is: into first-class 
capa (wrapper); second-class capa; first-class tripa (filler); sec~ 

ond-class tripa n,nd thi1'd-class triZJ'1., the remaining lea.ves being 
"funk," or inferior tobacco. The leaves which have been 
sorted should be immediately, or rather simultaneously, made 
into" hands" or "manillas." A" hcmd," "gavilla" or "manilla" 
is made by placing the butt ends of the leaves evenly together 
until the hand is full of leaves, selecting a leaf which is not 
very sound, twist it like a rope. and wrap it around the butt 
ends. of the leaves so a,s to tie them properly together, then 
divide the whole bunch of leaves with the ba,nd draw the tying 
leaf .through and close the bunch, thus securing the leaves; 
~fterwards plaee the hands in the press again. 

I am g.reatly in favor of the foregoing method of bulking on 
account of the many advantages it possesses over the follow
ing, which is by some adopted as the usual method of curing 
at this stage: 

METHOD TWO. 

If for want of room in the house or on account of very wet 
weather, the tobacco becomes mouldy a,nd there be fear of los
ing it, it should be put into tho press at once. In such a case 
it should remain in the press not longer than is absolutely nec
es::;ary for stripping off the sta,lks and sorting the leaves, nevm' 
beyond ei,flld days, as the dampness of the stl1Jk spoils the leaves. 
The after-treatment is tho ::H11110 as the first method. 

• 
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PACKING AND' BALING. 

As soon as it is desired to pack the tobacco, the wash is pre
pared with which to sprinkle it. The" manHla" is held in the 
lett hand, and with the right the wash (betun) is sprinkled on 
evenly and the hand of tobacco well shaken to remove drops 
of wash on the leaves, they are theR put aside in a heap and 
allowed to remain so for a couple of hours, or until the leaves 
be sufficiently pliant and sott to permit handling without 
breaking, as they are put back into the press. After Temain
ing in the press tor about four or six days the hands or manmas 
are taken out and shaken and made into bunches ot three or 
foul' hands each, called "111a12oJas," and then put into bales. 
When baled the tobacco undergoes its last fermentation, being 
ready, at the same time for the market, and the curing of the 
crop is at an end. rrhe yagtlaS, which are strips of palm bark 
used in baling, must be properly dry and pliant and evenly 
flattened by pressure. Ectch bale should hold eighty-one man
ojas. The bales are made in a wooden frame, which is con
structed on different patterns. It is useless to describe the 
'prGcess, as no description whatever can teach the manner of 
making a bale. It must be learned by practice as many of the 
ether processes also must be. After the bales are made they 
should be put out in the sun till the yaguas and ropes with 
which the bales are tied be thoroughly dry. After drying they 
should be stored away in a suitable, dry place hewing a wooden 
floor. 

When more than three bales are put togethei', one on the 
other, the pressure of such a weight "takes ~Lway the softness 
and elasticity of the leaf, but on the other hand renders it a 
better smoking tobacco. Everyone, therefore, is at liberty in 
this particular to use his discretion to suit his interests. 

Besides 1/aguas, cases are used for packing tobacco, those 
made of cedar boards being preferable, bnt packing in Y((911(18 

or baling is by far the best. Sueh is the prevailing opinion 
amongst planters in Cuba that it is a common saying there, 
that .. God made the yagua tor the tobacco." (Dios kizo la 
yagua pam el tobaco.) 

APPENDIX. 

(a) A Nursery 110 yards long and twenty-two ya.rds ,viele 
will grow a sufficient number of healthy seedlings to plant a 
field of ten acres. 

(b) For a Nursery of the foregoing size ahout two pounds of 
good, ho,tlthy seeel should b.e sown, and if these do not grow, 
fresh seed 111 ust be sown agam. 

(c) On an acre of land lO,OOO plants can be cultivated, but 
the exact number is 9,680 plants. One nmn should not attend 
to more than the number of plants which can be grown on an 
acre of land. 
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Cd) The number of plants that will give a quintal (100 Ibs.) 
of tobacco cannot be exactly estimated, for it depends on the 
state of the weather and the fertility of the soil. But in gen
eral terms it may be said, that if the soil is good and the 
weather is favorable, 1,000 to 1,500 plants will give a quintal. 
must be discontinued until the weather is aga.in fine-as i.t 

(e) Should it rain whilst cutti,ng is going 011, the operation 
must on no account be eut while wet. 

rrobacco should not be cut during rainy weather, as at that 
time the suckers are growing freely and take away the quality 
of the leaf, which is in a measure regained by succeeding dry 
weather. 

BETUN OR WASH. 

Take five ponnds of old, strong tobaeco stalks and put into two 
or tWD and one-half gaJlons of water, and boil sufficiently to 
reduce the quantity of water to about one-third, so as to ob
tain a strong, well-boiled infusion. The vessel iu which this 
infusion is made should be new and perfectly free from grease. 
Take a clean barrel, fill with clear water, and put into it a suf
ficient quantity of tobac00 stalks, three-quarters of which 
should be of the f01'111er crop and one-fourth of the last. Allow 
it to ferment for four days, and on the fifth day, when it should 
be used, add as much of the infusion to this as will darken it, 
and it may now be used. 

---0---
NE1V METHOD OF PLANTING CANE. 

A really new methocJ of cane-planting has at last come to 
the front. rrhe ground is no longer bedded horizontally at the 
bottom of the hole, and re-covered lightly with earth, as has 
been the practice here from time immemorial. On the con-
trary, t.he new process requires a vertical position. . 

The operations are carried out as follows: The two or four 
ounces of manure, or the quantity usually applied, is spread at 
the bottom of the hole, anel the latter is then filled up with the 
whole ot the dung intended ordinarily f01' three or tom months 
after planting. In the middle of the hole thus prepared alHl 
filled up, a sort of cell is dug by means of a strong mining heLl', 
which is forced as deep as the hard soil, and pierces it for an 
inch 01' two. rrhis is for the plant to occupy, the heart of the 
latter being scarcely visible at the exterior surface otthe hole. 

Experiment made upon a sufficiently large aeea in February 
last gave. it is said, most marvelous results. vVhilst the off· 
shoot\ from the upper part of the plant rapidly threw the first 
stalks, those of the bottom part swelled excessively, awl 
piercing the soil in ttll directions, finished by emerging in 
enormous buds, in such a manner that the tuft in a few months 
acquired quite unusual proportions. It costs nothmg to try. 

• 
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If the results are as good as described, no doubt everyone 
will be eager to a,dopt a method of planting, of which the first 
effect will be to suppress that costly operation known by the 
name of "devidage."-Le 110uvement -in Reunion. 

---0---

REPORT ON THE MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR AT THE 
EVAN HALL, BELLg ALLIANCE AND SOU

VENIR SUGAR-HOUSES, LOUISIANA. 

BY L. A. BECNEL, CHEMIST. 

To the McCall Bros.' Plantin9 and Manlljactu,1'in,q Co. (Limited), 
Messrs. J!J. &. J. Koclc and Leon Godchaux: 

DEAR SIRS :-From the statistical and chemical data collected 
by your chemist and his assistants, the undersigned begs to 
submit the following report on the work done respectively by 
and in the Evan Hall, Belle Alliance and Souvenir sugar-houses 
during the manufacturing season 9f the crop of 1888. 

1'he deliveries of cane made at each of the sugar-houses were 
as follows: 

E. H. B. A. SVN'R. 
Acres of plant cane......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ........ 513 593 208 
'roIlsofplantcune ...................................................... 13,578 11,912 5,108 
'rOnllUge per aere of plant canc ................................... 26.4il ~0.09 24.54 
Acref:! of stubble c.ane...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ 406 335 218 
'rons of stubble cDne ................................................... 7,938 3,770 4,125 
Tonnage per acre of stubble cune .............................. 19,55 11.26 18.89 
'rotal acres of cane ground...... ......... .... ........... ...... ...... 919 \)28 426 
'rotal tons of calle ground ........................................... 21,516 15,(JS2 9,233 
General average tonnage per acre ............................. 23.41 16.80 21.(i5 

Owing to the fact that the r,ane ground yea,}, after year on 
t.he same pJrmtation 01' on difforent plantations the same year, 
is not always in certain fixed proportions for pla,nt and stubble, 
we believe that in order to ma,ke fa,ir comparisons it is better 
to compare the results in tonnage pel' acre for plant and stubble 
separately, instead of from the st'Ll1dpoint of the average ton
nage for the com bined plant and stu bble, regardless of propor-
tionate quantities, which is now in vogue. • 

'rhe foregoing data show that in plant cane as well as in 
stubble Evan Hall occupies the. first place, and t,lking the ton
nage of this place as a stanclanl of eompal'ison we see that 
Souvenir's plant cane tonnage is short by 7.29 pel' cent, and 
Belle Alliance's by 24.08 per cent. In the same way 'Ne find 
Souvenir 3.38 pel' cent short on stubble a,nel Belle Alliance 42.40 
per ceut. 

Compared with the tonnage of 1887 we find that for Evan 
.Hall the tonnage per acre for pla,nt cane is hea,vior by 3.08 per 
cent, and the stubble on tho contl'al'y shows a decrease amount
ing to 19.75 per cent. For Belle Alliance we note a falling off 
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in both instances, the plant cane being 30.67 per cent short 
and the stubble 32.25 per cent. 

MILLING. 

To grind its apportionment of cane each sugar-house required 
the following number of days, computed by a tally· of the 
watches during which the mill was run, each watch being 
reckoned as a quarter of a day. These days are su hdi vided 
into hours of actual running time of the mill, in which all 
'stops of less than five minutes duration have not been kept 
count of. Tbis table will include 'data concerning the quantity 
of cane ground in a given length of time and will be followed 
by a discussion on the question of the relative merits of the 
milling done on each place. 

E. H. B. A. SOUVENIR. 
Number days grinding........................ 52.25 50.50 37.25 
Number hours mill running.......... ........ 1177.25 1146.50 786 
Average hours running per day............ 22} 22t;7 21lo 
Average tens cane ground per day......... 411.79 310.53 247.87 
Square ft. raller surface per hour........... 9,048 6,598 6,900 
Tons ground per ::;q. ft. sur. per hour ..... 0.00202 0.00209 0.00184 
Total number gallons juice made ........... 3,664,436 3,575,243 1,435,155 
Total number pounds juice made ........... 32,399,456 22,868,163 12,725,342 
Avernge per cent extraction from cane... 75.29 72.91 68.91 

An examination of the above table shows us that for each 
working day the mills at Evan Hall and Belle Alliance practic
ally worked daring the SCLl1le length of time, there being but. 
an average difference of twelve minutes between the two· 
places. "On Souvenir, however, there has been a much 1110re 
serious loss of time, which is equal to about one and one-half 
hours, as compared with either of the other places. 

For a given amount of roller surface of the top roller of the 
first mill, and in a given length of time, we find that Evan Hall 
has ground 3.47 per cent less cane than Belle Allia,nce, and 
SOllvenir 11.11 per cent less than the latter place, notwithstiLlld. 
ing the the fact that the grinding cttpacity of its mill is 4.57 
per cent greater than that of Belle Alliance. 

Compared with 1887 we find that in a given length of time 
Evan Hall ground 9.80 per cent less cc.tne per squn,re foot of 
roller surface, and Belle Alliance under the stL111e conditions 
18.36 per cent less. 'rhe shortage of Evan Hall as compa,red 
with its previous record is, we believe, prineipctlly due to 
crooked cane, which must necessarily be more ditritmlt to 
handle than straight cane. We do not think thn,t ~L plen, of 
dryness and hardness of cane can be brought in this case, be
CtLuSe from all appearances cane was no harder than it was the 
year before, and the percentage of juice extracted is approxi
mately the same as that of the previom; year. 

In the case of Delle Alliance we think that matters were a 
little more complicated. 'rhe cane was to all appearances a 
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gre~tt deal more woody and harder than that of the previous 
year. We notice that notwithstanding a small amount of sat
uration the percentage of juice extracted from the weight of 
cane worked is much less than it was in 1887. As we have 
every reason to believe that the mechanicai conditions under 
which the mill worked. were as good, if not better than they 
were the year before, we are inclined to interpret the falling 
off in extraction to be an evidence of the haidness and larger 
percentage of the woody fibre contained in the cane worked up. 

This fa,etor, coupled with' the crook in the ca,ne, we think 
might account tor Belle Alliance's falling off from her previous 
record by a proportion nearly twice as great as in the case of 
Evan Hall. 

Before dismissing the subject of mill work it is well to note 
that there is rOOlll for great improvements to be made at 1:30u
venir. Notwithstanding the smaller size of the back mill as 
compared with those ot Evan Hall and Belle Alliance, we think 
that with propel' saturation an extraction of 75 to 78 pel' cent 
are not unattainable figures. If we assume that the extra soft
ness of 1:30uvenir's cl1ne over that of Belle Alliance (and which 
ought, we think, result from the difference in tonnage per acre) 
is counterbah1Dced by the want of extractive capacity that a 
~W-inch two-roller mill possesses, as compared with a 44-inch 
mill, we are justified in inferring that Souvenir's mill extrac
tion ought not to have been less than that of Belle Alliance, 
and that it should have ground 16.58 pel' cent more cane in any 
given length' of time, which would have shortened the time 
necesssary to take off the crop by some six to seven working 
days. 

JUICES. 

The quantities of juice extracted, as mentioned in the fore
going table, were shown by analysis to have the following 
comnosition in terms of the normal juice just as it ca.me from 
the Il1ill. Whenever saturation was resorted to, the daily and 
weekly analyses were corrected so as to make them read in 
terms of the norllll11 juice: 

E. II. E. A. SVN'R. 
Specific gmviLy ........................................................... l.O(H 1.066 1.063 
Degrces Beaume ......................................................... 8.:,0 D.OO tl.65 
Percentage of total solids ............................................ 15.07 1G.30 1.5.li3 

" water .................................................. iH.!l3 8:t.70 84.37 
" sucrose ............................................ ...... 11.70 13.3,\ 12.52 
" gluc:ose .................................................. 1.(jO 1.67 1.41 
" solids not 8ugar .................................... l.OU 1.30 1.70 

R[\tio of glucose to slicrose ......................................... 14.33 12.'>2 11.2G 
l'urity eo-ellicient.. ................................. ,' .................. 78.23 81.78 80.10 

In order to determine whether the heating of sulphured 
juices before liming them caused ~ny inversion, the sulphured 
juices of Evan Hall were tested after they had passed through 
the juice-hea,ter and heated to from 150 to 160 degrees Fahren-
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heit before any addition of lime had been made. At Belle 
Alliance the sulphured juice was tested just after sulphuring 
and before heating. At Souvenir we tried to determine the 
rela,tive value of partly liming the ·mill juices before Sull)hur
ing, as compared with the process of putting in all the lime 
necessary for clarifica.tioll only after the juices ha.d been sul
phmed. It must also be remembered that all the sulphured 
juices of Souvenir Plantation were allowed to stand for about 
two hoUl's before they were subjected to cla.l'ification. '1'his 
standing of sulphured juices in bulk was due to the use of cold 
settling tanks, used on most plallta.tions, in order to allow part 
of the dirt in the juice to be removed before clarification. On 
Evan Hall ana Belle AllitLnCe these settling tanks were done 
away with some time ago, and the juices are clarified as soon 
after sulphuring as is possible. 

For the sake of convenienee in the discussion which we have 
just outlined we will commence with the data relating to lime 
below sulphur vs. sulphur alone. Each of these sets of experi
ments were ma.de during ~L period of time extending over sev
eral weeks. '1'he first period includes mill juice tests a,nd the 
same juices tLS nea.r tLS we could get tLt them, but after ~ulphur
ing, and having stood in bulk for tLbout two hours. rl'he second 
period also includes the same relative dattL, only that after 
having tested the mill juice a certain quantity of lime was 
added to it before it was subjectecl to the process of sulphuriz
ation. 
1\IJLL AND SULPHURED JUICES WITHOU'r LIME. MILL. 
Specific gravity ......................................................................... 1.0G2 
Degrees Reaume ........................................................................ 8.40 
Percentage of total Holius ........................................................... ]5.16 

" water .................................................................. 8·LS·! 
" SllCl'OSC •.......•...•.•.....................•...••......•...........•• 11.S5 
" glucose .............................................................. 1.SD 
" solills llot Stlgttr ..................... , .................. 0.... ...... 1.~12 

Ratio of glucose to slIcrosc ......................................................... 1.5.9-! 
Purity co-e1Iicient ..................................................................... 7S.17 

SULPH. 
1.063 
8.50 

]5.20 
S-!.71 
11.79 
l.fl-! 
1~5U 

lGAG 
7U.'iU 

A comparison of the a.bove analyses shows that an inversion 
htLS ta.ken pltLce, tLS evidenced by the increa.se of the ratio of 
glucose to sncrose ; and we find by calculation that to raise the 
glucose to sucrose ratio to the point shown by the antLlysis of 
the sulphured juice tlmt it has been necessary to invert a, pro
portion of sucrose, amounting to 0040 per cent of that originally 
contained in the mill juice. 

'rhe second portion of these experiments shows the following 
averages for the analyses of the mill juice and the correspond
ing sulphured ones, but ha.ving ha.d n, portion of the lime ad
ded to them in the form of milk of lime before submitting 
them to the sulphuring process. 
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MILL AND SULPHUltED JUICES WI'l'H LIllIE. :ronJ,J.. sur,PH. 
Specific gravity ......................................................................... 1.0135 1.0136 
Degrces Beu,unlp. ...................................................................... 8.DO !l.00 
Percentage of total solids .............................................. ........... 1().~)D 113.28 

" water .................................................................. 84.01 83.72 
" sucrose ............................................................... 13.00 13.313 
" glucosc ............................................................... 1.14 1.14 
,. solids lIot sugar ................................................ l.S5 1.78 

Batio of glucose to sucrose ......................................................... 8.77 S.5:{ 
Purity co-efficient ..................................................................... 81.30 82.0G 

A comparison of these anaJyses, on the contrary, shows that 
not only was there appa,rently no inversion, but that the com
position of the juice was improved by the additioll of the lime 
before sulphuring. 'fhe decrease of the ratio of glucose to 
sucrose of the sulphured juice, as compared with tlmt of the 
mill juice, would indicate the destruction of part of the glucose 
originally cont,Lined in the mill juice, or, at least, of some sub
stance or substances which, though not glucose, or, more prop
erly, invert sugar, does, viz.: reuucing the copper contained in 
the solution as a sulplmte to an oxide, which i:::; precipibLted. 

As a conclusion arrived H,t by the evidence brought forth by 
these experiments we would more than ever advise the use of 
lime in all mill juices before subjecting them to the action of 
sulphul' fumes. 'Whilst we do not wish to condemn the use of 
sulphur, because we appreciate the practical benefits that are 
derived from its use-viz.: the color of the sugar and molasses 
-we would like to call your attention to the fact that there 
are products ,vhich would, we think, produce the desired effect 
without the da,nger of inversion by sulphuric acid carried over 
with the sulphur fumes, and by the probable forma,tion ot this 
acid from what we might call over-sulphuring or over-charging 
our juices with sulphurous acid gas, which, when in contact 
with wa.ter. becomes oxidized ,-Lnd forms with the latter a solu
tion of sulphuric acid. 

Where sulphur fumes al'e added to the juices for the purpose 
of bleaching them, a.nd where these fume" :'L1'e made in the or
dinary sulphur burner mma.lly used on plantations. wo would 
unhesitatingly strongly advise the use of milk of lime at the 
mill, notwithstanding the objections which might be raised by 
some clarifier-men, who pretend that it renders elarification 
more difficult. From their standpoints they may be right in 
so far as the clarification requiring a little closer attention. but 
outsidA of this little inconvenience we have not been able as 
yet in our experiments to detect any other objection to this 
method of work. Although .ve have never.as yet used the bisul
phite of lime in clarification we are inclined to believe that the 
use of this product would he a g1'O<Lt dettl more rational than the 
sulphur fumes even with lime in the juice-pans of the mills. 

In the next table we give the average composition of the 
:->ulphlll'ecl jlli(~es of tho throe planta,tions for the entil'c gl'inrl
iug soaSOll. We will firsL use thoso of Evan Hall and Belle 
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Alliance for the determination of the effect that heat has on 
sulphured juices when applied withQut the previous addition of 
lime, and we will then use them all in' estimating the averag~ 
results of each of the, places. 

E. H. B. A. SVN'R. 
Specific gravity .......................................................... 1.061 1.064 1.064 
Degrees Beaume ........................................................ 8.30 8.80 S.8() 
Percentage of total solids ............................................ 15.06 15.83 15.82 

" water .............................................. ~ .... S4.94 84.17 84.18 
" sucrose .................................................. 11.60 13.28 15.74 
" gluco:::;e .................................................. 1.84 ].61 1.43 
" solids not sugar ..................................... 1.62 0.94 1.65 

RatiQ of glucose to sucrose ........................................... 15.86 12.16 11.26 
Purity co-efiieient ...................................................... 77.03 83.90 80.10 

Compared with its corresponding mill juice the Belle Allia,nce 
sulphured juice shows that up to the time at which this juice 
was testecllimmediately after sulphuring) sulphur WetS of posi
tive benefit to the juice, for the ratio of glucose to sucrose 
shows a reduction from its original pojnt in the mill juice, and 
the purity co-efficient on the other hand is shown to have been 
increased. We were prepared to see the latter phenomenon, 
because we have otten noticed that if sulphur juices are allowed 
to stand tor a few minutes a precipitate settles at the bottom 
of the vessel which contn,ins it. On the other hand we were 
not prepared to see the glucose-sucrose ratio decreased,and we 
are at a loss, for the time being, to explain this phenomenon. 
When, in the case of the Souvenir sulphur juices (after liming 
at the mill), we noticed this S<.Lme phenomenon, but in a less 
degree, we were somewhat inclined to think that there were 
strong probabilities of this result beiug due to the action of the 
lime on some of the glucose present and forming with it a glu
cate. In the present instance, however, there was no lime 
present, and the lower glucose-sucrose ratio is evidently the 
result of the action of the sulphur fumes on either the glucose 
or some other substances which have the property of reducing 
the copper salt, but as we are not positive about the existence 
of such subst,tllces outside of those which are called by certain 
sugar authorities derives elu glucose, and that in our analyses, 
we did not test these separat.ely, we are compelled, for the pur
poses of comparison, to assume that the percentages given us 
by the Fehling solution are all glucose. 

Although not absolutely con-oct we think that this method, 
under the present circumstances, is sufficiently so to permit us 
to make approximate estimates of the amounts of sucrose in
verted at the difre'rent stages of the process of manufacture. 

Hoturning to our comparisons, it is important to notice how 
unwise the use of cold settling t<.mln:; for sulphured juices is. 
In the case of Delle Alliance we find thn,t there has boen de
stl'oyeu <.l qmwtity of glucose which, to replace would require 
the inversion of about O.3~ l)er cent of the sncrose originally 
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contained in the mill juice; whereas, the experiments on sul-
. phured juices at Souvenir, without lime before sulphur, show 
an actual inversion of 0.40 per cent of the original sucrose in 
the mill juice. Thus it would seem that by not adding any 
lime to our juices before sulphuring them, and letting the sul
phured juice stand in bulk in settling tanks for, say, about two 
hours, we miaht easily sustain a loss by inversion of some 0.74 
per cent of the Sllcrose originally contained in the mill juice, 
and this before having virtually commenced to manufacture 
Oui' juices into sugar and molasses. 

The Evan Hall mill and sulphur juice statistics show that by 
heating the latter before the addition of lime we have sus
tained an inversion amounting to 1.27 per cent of the sucrose 
originally contained in the mill juice. We have seen that by 
sulphuring alone at Belle Alliance glucose was destroyed, to 
replace which, if this were ·desira.ble, would. necessitate the in
version of 0.34 per cent of the original sucrose. We therefore 
conclude that both on Belle Alliance and Evan Hall the fact 
of heating the juice before liming for clarification has cost 
each of the places an amount of sugar equal to 1.61 per cent 0\ 
the original sucrose contained in the mill juice. 

As a conclusion, drawn from the above, we would advise the 
I discontinuance of the use 6f the juice-heater, both at Belle 

Alliance and at 'Evan Hall, especially as with double effects" 
and low-pressure vacuum pans we will h:we use for all the ex
haust steam that will be furnished by the different engines. 

With regard to Souvenir the amount of inversion caused by 
the non-use of lime, before sl~lphuring, during the first part of 
the season, and which we have seen was equal to 0.40 pel' cent 
of the sucrose in the mill juice, is counterbalanced by the im
pt'ovement due to its use during the latter part: hence the 
appare~lt non-inversion claimed by our average sulphured juice 
analyses given above. 

As neal' as we can approximate it the inversion which took 
plaee on that proportion of juice which was worked up before 
lime was added to the mill juice, before sulphuring, and which 
amounted to 0.40 pel' cent of the sugar in this juice (according 
to our tests), is equal to about 0.17 per cent of the total sugar 
contained in the whole mill juice of the entire season. 

If we now summarize wha,t we have said of the subject of 
the inversion which took place between the points of mill juice 
and sulphured juice, we find that these quantities are as fol
lows in terms of percentages of the total 100 per cent sugar in 
the mill juice: 

Evan IIall........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ....... ....... ........ . ... 1.61 
Belle Alliance ........................................................................... 1.61 
tlouvenir ................................................................................... 0.17 

The clarified juice tests are as follows: 
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E. H. 
Specific gravity .......................................................... 1.063 
Degrees Beaunle ............ : ............................................ 8.60 . 
Percentage total solids ............................................ : ... 15.50 

" water ....................................................... 84.50 
" sucrose ...................................................... 12.33 
" glucose ..... 0 •••••••• 0' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ............. 1.76 
" solids Ilot sugar ..................................................... 1.41 

Ratio of glucose to sucl'ose ....................................................... 14.28 
Purity co-efficient ......................................................................... 79.55 

[Vol. VIII. 

B. A. 
1.064 
8.80 

15.81 
84.19 
13.3fi 

1.59 
0.84 

11.88 
84.63 

SVN'R. 
1.066 
8.90 

16.12 
83.88 
13.25 
1.52 
1.35 

11.47 
82.20 

Compared with the mill juice we find that at Evan Hall the 
ratio of glucose to sucrose has been reduced by 0.35 per cent of 
itself and that the purity co-efficient has been raised but by 
1.69 per cent. At Belle Alliance the glucose-sucrose ratio was 
reduced by 5.11 per cent, and the purity co-efficient raised by 
4.71 per cent. At Souvenir we note that iilstead of decreasing 
the glueose-sucrose ra.tio, as was d()ue on the two other places, 
said ratio was increased by 1.87 per .cent, and the purity co-effi
cient, like that of the two other places, was raised but by 2.72 
per cent. 

On the hypothesis that glucose is the only impurity con
tained in our cane juices which materially affects cryst~Lliza
tion, we would say that, although a greater quantity of thuse 
substances, whieh are removable by the ordinary methods of 
clarification, but which do not effect the Fehling solution, were 

. removed a,t Souvenir as compared with Evan Hall, on the other' 
hand Souvenir's clarification lllust have been inferior to that 
of EvallHall, since during clarification on the lattei' place a 
part of the reducing sugars was destroyed, whereas, on Son
venir more of them were formed by the inversion of a quantity 
of sucrose amounting to 0.15 per cent of the sugctr origina,lly 
contained in the mill juice. For the same r8(LSOnS we feel that 
Belle Alliance mnst take precedence over the other the other 
phtces, from the fact that by the clarifica,tion' they not only 
lowered the ratio of glucose to sucrose of their juices to a 
greater degree than was done on either of the other places, but 
that tile purity co-efficient was also increased in ~L greater pro
portion than that of either of the others, thus combining the 
two elements which go to make a superior clc1rification. 

Compared with the results of the clarification in 1887 we 
find that Evan Hall has deteriorated, from the fact that during 
that year the decrease of glucose to sucrose ratio amounted to 
10.04 per cent, against O.n5 per cent in 1888. From the point 
of view of the purity co-efficient there is a slight improvement. 
In 1887 the increase was only 0.41 per cent, whereas in 1888 
it reaches um per cent. 

In the case of Belle Alliance we find that in 1887 t.he reduc
tion of the gl ucose to sucrose mtio lLlnonl1 ted to 5.33 pel' cent, 
the increase· in pnrity co-efficient to 2.72 per cent. These 
figures put side by sid€) with those for 1888 gi yen above, show 
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that whilst in this case also the reduction in the glucose to 
sucrose ratio was not as great, the purity co-efficient was in
creased to an appreciable extent in 1888 when eompared with 
1887. It is most interesting to note these differences from year 
to year, as, according to the above, all things being equal, these 
substances (the albuminoids) which go to make skimmings, 
seem to have been separated from the Juices more readily than 
in 1887, and from our ocular ohservations during the grinding 
season it required a great deal less lime to produce apparently 
the same clarification. This we mention not because we are 

fl able as yet to give l:easons for, but as a fact worthy of notice 
and which in the future may lead to important discoveries.LJ 

SYRUPS. 

Passing on to the syrups we find that their avera,g'e composi
tion was as per the following table: 

E. H. B. A. SVN'R. 
Specific gtavity ....................................... 1.234 1.232 1.251 
Degrees Beaume ...................................... 27.30 27.10 28.90 
Percentage of total solids ................... , ......... 50.23 4!l.86 53.47. 

" water ................................. A!l.77 50.14 46.53 
" sucrose ................................. 3\).34 41.75 43.78 
" glucose .. .. , ............................ 5.61 5.23 5.90 
" solids not sugar ...................... " 5.28 2.88 3.79 

I Ratio of glucose to sucrose ............................ 14.28 1~.52 13.47 
Purity co-efficient .................................... 78.32 83.74 81.88 

All the above syrups were analyzed after they had been 
allowed to settle and just before being taken up in the pa,l1. 
Compared with their corresponding clarified juices we find that 
according to the glucose to sucrose ratio there was no inverson 
a.t Evan Hall, but that both on Belle Alliance alil.d Souvenir 
there was considerable. This inversion hrought back in terms 
of the original suerose in the mill juice amounts to 0.50 per 
cent for Belle Al1i,1l1ce and1.7() per cent for Souvenir. 

Compared with the results of 1887 we find that between the 
same points of manufacture-viz.: clarified juice to syrup-that 
Evan Hall has had apparently no inversion this la,st year 
(18S8), where the previous year a loss of 1.14 pel' cent ,vas sus
tained. rrhe only difference made in the handling 01 the syrup 
was that in 18SS the syrups were not re-heated and brushed in 
the open evaporators after they had left the Yaryan. 

A t Belle Alliance, whilst the syrups of hath seasons were 
evaporated in the open evaporators, wo nevertheless note a re
duction in the inveri:>ion at this point; which amounts to 56.!)2 
l)er cent of what it was in 1887. r1'his reduction, which took 
l)laee under apparently the same COlH1itiolls. is, we think, prob
(l,bly due to the fact that the syrups of 1888 were lighter in 
density, and consequently required less time to cool down to a 
temperature at \vhjch inversion does not take place rapidly. 

r1'hi8 same reason might he given for the great difference 
which exists uet\",'een Souvenir and Belle Alliance tor the crop 
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of 1888. rJ.lhe figures given in a preceding paragrai)h show that 
between clarified juice and syrup Souvenir's inversion is over 
three times as great as that of Belie Alliance, and we also notice 
that the density of the syrup is greater at Souqenir by nearly 
two whole. degrees Beaume. In support of the above theory 
we will offer the result of one or two special experiments made 
by us in 1887, and which were an indication that the greater 
proportion of the inversion which takes place between clarified 
juice aud syrup (just before it is taken np into the vacuum pan) 
takes place in the settling tanks, which are used by us instead 
of filters, in order to let ~he particles of coagulated impurities 
which are held in suspension settle to the bottom, to separate 
them from the syrup. 'fo illustrate: The ratio of glucose to 
sucrose of a certain syrup just after leaving the Yaryan was 
14.01. The temperature of this syrup at the time of which the 
sample was taken was 150 degrees Pahrenheit. After having 
been put in the open evaporator and brought to a hoil and 
brushed, the temperature having been raisedt6 215 and 220 
degrees Fahrenheit, the glucose to sucrose ratio was raised to 
14.12, showiNg an increase of 0.79 per cent. 'J.lo this amount of 
damage it took but a few minutes, perhaps not more than five. 

On another occasion, just after a syrup tank had been filled 
with re-heated and brushed syrup. an average sample was 
taken for analysis, and the temperature read and found to be 
153 degrees Fahrenheit. About eighteen to twenty hours 
afterwards another sample was taken from the same tank just 
before taking up the syrup into the pan, and when the syrup 
had cooled to 118 degrees Fahrenheit, the r(1,tio was found to 
have been increased by 7.67 per cent. 

Returning to the general subject of the crop of 18S8 we find 
that up to the time of taking up the syrup in the pan the totaJ 
inversion was-for EV,Lll I-bll, un per cent of the sucrose in 
the mill juice; for Belle Alliance, 2.17 per cent of the sueroso 
in the mill juice; for Souvenir, 2.08 per cent of the sucrose in 
the mill juice. 

The quantities of syrup made and which had the composition 
indicated in the preceding bLule were ,18 follows: 

E. H. B. A. SVN'R, 
Numb~1' of gallons........ ...... ........ . ... .. .... !l1J5,575 080,080 3l1ii,4fll 
Number of pounds ................................ £),a:~S,()fH G,flSl,7HO 3,lS(i,~71 

Pel" cent by weight from eane..... ................ ::l1.G;,) 22.2G li.~;) 

"" "juice ..... . '" ..... ........ 28.76 30.5-1: 2;).O:~ 

The proportional 'qu<tl~tities of syrup from hoth th~ cane and 
mill juice just given in the table are not to be u::;ed as ,L moan::; 
of estill1ating the amount of losses other than by inveniiotl, 
whi.ch were sustained between the mill juiee and the syt'llp. 
1.'hose figures ai'e only given as a matter of i,lterest and to 
show to what extent the density of a solution effects these pro
portional quantities. It witI be seen later that the losses of 
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manufactul'e between the mill juice and syrup for Evan Hall 
and Belle Alliance are very noa,rly the same, and yet, owing to 
the lighter density, the quantity of syrup recovered from either 
the cane 01' mill juice is very much greater. At Souvenir the 
case is a little different. In this case the low percentage of 
syrup from both the cane and the mill juice is due as mueh to 
the losses of manufacture as to the high density of' said syrup. 
So far we have only hinted at t.he losses of manufacture other 
tha.n by inversioll, and we think it better not to fmther COlll
plicate matters for the time being. ' We will take them up 
later when we reach the part of our report in which we pro
pose making a resume of all the losses sustained during the 
proce:-,;:-,; ot mtmuf:acture. " 

FIRST MASSE CUITE. 

'rhe data concerning the average composition of this product 
is as follows; , 

E. H. ll. A. SVN',R. 
Rppcitic gl'uvi ty, . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. 1.4!J2 1.4HS 1,492 
Pcrccntage of total solids ............... , .............. 9U)7 !JO.52 9UlG 

" wat(lI·., ........... , .... " ........... " .. 8.93 9.48 '<;.64 
" sucrose ................................. 71.05 74.85 73.36 
" glucose, . .. ' ........................... 10.44 10.5() 10,48 
" solids not. sugar ............ , .. , . , ...... fl. 58 5.13 7.52 

Ratio of glucofc to sncro"e ............................ 14. 6!J ,14.15 14.15 
Plll'ity co-ctTicicnt ................ , .... , ... , ........... 78.02 82.6[) 81.30 

Compared with their corresponding syrups we find that at 
Evan Hall (:1, sufficient q nantity of sngar has been inverted to 
raise the mtio of glucose to sucrose by 2.87 per cent, and this 
sugar is found to be equal to 0.35 pel' cent of the original 
sucrose i.n the mill juice. At Belle Alli.ance the increa:-,;e in 
ratio is found to have been 13.02 per cent, equal to,O.95 pel' 
cent of the original sucrose in mill juice, and at iSouvenir the 
increase of glueose to sucrose ratio was 5.05 pel' cent and the 
inversion of 0.59 pel' cent of the original sucrose in the mill 
juice. 

vYe are here called upon to notice a great difference in the 
inversion of sugar between syrup and first masse cuite. vVe 
are unable at the present moment to ascribe any very probable 
reason why thi.s should be, for we believe that in the main the 
conditions of work were about the same. On both plantations 
a high pressure vacuum pan was used, but there is just a hare 
possibility that steam ot a higher pressure was used at Sou
venir, and that possibly the time during which the masse cuite 
rema.ined ,in the pan was longer. We do not know that this 
was actually the case, but simply make the surmise as heing 
one which future investigations might prove to be correct . 

.1\. t Bello Alliance a low preSSlll'e pan was used, and the fact 
of finding the inversion greater there than on either of the 
other places is a very great disappointment to us. Nothing 
was moro unexpected, as, from a theorotcal standpoint, we 
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'firmly believe tha,t the iuversion should haNe been'very much 
less at this point than it was on either of the other places. 
Under the present circumstances ,ve will withhold all opinion 
to the prejudice of low pressure boiling until we hiwe had the 
opportunity to further investigate this point. We are now 
inclined to believe that there must have been a disturbing ele
ment operating at Beile Alliance and which produced the ap
parently extraordinary result that we have just noticed. With 
a sincere hope that within the next year we shall be a,ble to 
throw some light on this most importu,nt question we WillllOW 
see what were the statistical i'esults in first masse cuite on each 
of the three plantations: 

E. II. B. A. SVN'R. 
Cuuic feet first mflsse euite., , ....... '" , ... , , , , .. , 54,513 41,~7(l ~0.160 

Poundsfil'st masse cnite .......................... 5,117,135 3,S38,648 1,878;900 
Percentage by weight from cane ........ ,. " ..... , 11.89 12.24 10.18 

" ,," juice.................. ]5.79 16.79 14.77 
" "" :5yrllp ..... ~... .. . .. ... 54.92 54.98 59.01 

From the above percentage ratios it will be readily seen that 
Evan Hall and Belle Alliance h,we hoth obtained a hU'ge pro
portion of masse cuite from both the cane and juice. '1'he ap
parent excess in favor of Bene Alliance is in all probability 
due to-first, the greater density of the mill juice; and second, 
the lower density of the massecuite, for the losses of manufac
ture of the two places are about the saIne, as will be shown 
later on. At Souvenir, however. the case is different. Regard
less of the difference of extraction at the mill, it is seen that 
with a heavier juice and richer in sucrose there has been re
covered less masse cuite per cent of the weight of juice,worked, 
which is an evidence of much greater losses by washing out, 
etcetera. 

(To be continued.) 
---0---

RiVERSIDE, SOU11JIERN CALIFORNIA. 

Riverside is the home of a thriving and beautiful city, and 
the title of a colony or settlement which embraces fifty-six 
square miles. All of this region is incorporated, and the city 
proper is merely the nucleus of the largo colony. 'rhere is no 
similar area on the Pacific CO~LSt, if indeed in the United States, 
so beautifully planned, so thoroughly tilled and so productive 
of the luscious fruits of earth. vVe append below an interest
ing description of Riverside, lately issued by the Board of Trade 
of that place. As the pioneer and most remurkable colony in 
Culiforuiu, the sketch deserves to be reud carefully, and few 
will read it without interest and admiration: 

It is but eighteen yeurs since a small band of hopeful men, 
weuried with the cyclones, blizzards and other inclemencies of 
the Northwestern States, east of the Mississippi, sought a placo 

" 
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upon the Pacific Coast for a more congenial home. After 
much investigation they decided upon Southern California, and 
finally selictec1 a few thousand acres of land upon the south 
bank of the Santa Ana river, in San Bernardino county includ
ing that portion of the elevated plain upon which the city of 
Ri verside is located. 

When t\, retrospective view is taken of the times in which 
this settlement was made, the condition of the country, financ
ially and politica1ly, and the discouraging nature of their sur
ronndings, it must be ~Ldmitted that these pio\1eers "builded 
wiser than they knew," and that to most persons their x,"enture 
seemed a visionary one. 

IRRIGATION NECESSARY. 

Southern California was an arid section, suhject to long 
periods of exeessive drouth, with an occasional "wet season. 
No crop of any kind eould be relied upon with any certainty 
without irrigation, and irrigation as introduced by the Padres 
and their successors was of a very primitive character-requir
ing no expensive structures to turn the water from its natural 
channel and conduct it along the lowlands bordering the 

r stream. . 
rrhese settlers, were, however, more ambitious; they were 

not :,;atisfied to locate upon the low flat lands bordering the 
river, hut selected the high mesas where unobstructed views 
could be had of the magnificent horizon around them, and 
where health and strength were to be inspired from every 
breeze that crossed the plains from mountain or sea. 

This required comparatively a new departure for Southern 
California. The water for irrigation (which was the life of the 
enterprise) must be conducted out upon the mesas miles away 
from the channel of the river, and hundreds of feet above it
through rocky hillsides and across deep arroyos, requiring a 
higher order of engineering skill than had heretofore been 
given to it, and a far gre~~ter expenditure of money. There
fore, instea,d of receiving encouragement and cordial support 
trom the settlers upon the adjoining 'well-watered territory of 
the San Bernardino rancho, they were frequently ridiculed and 
discouraged by tho statement that they would be compelled to 
:'l,banclon their project, and that "their structmes would ulti
mately be hauled away for fueL" 

It must also be rememhered that they came among a people 
largely composed of descendants of the Spanish, and a mixed 
Spl1,l1ish and Indian race, speaking a foreign hmguage anel l1<L 

turally suspicious :.mel jealous of Americans. They were of 
totally different habits and customs, with whom it was difficult 
to communicate, and from whom no information was to be had 
in regard to fruit growing by irrigation (tho principal occupa-
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tion in which the new comers proposed to engage) or the. Vi1l'i
eties of fruit best adapted to this soil and c1inu1te. 'l'he plains 
upon which they located were simply pasture landS:!. destitute 
of wutel' even for domestic use, and, owing to the deficiency of 
the annual rainta,lJ, had for centuries yielded but a scanty sup
ply of feed for a few months each year to roving bands of cattle 
.tnd sheep, and from June to November were dry and barren 
as a deserb. 

CONSTRUCTION OF FLUMES AND DITCHES. 

Cut off froma11 assoeiations with their kindred, and \vith ex
ceedingly limited ~Lnd irregular commnnication with them, and 
subject to the diilivulties above named, it must be evident that 
thore ,vas not a place upon the Pacifie Coast whose fonndation'3 
were laid more upon the "evidence of thillgs Ullseen and the 
substance of things hoped for" than this colony of H-iven;ic1e. 
Yet, with proba,bly more of the disappointments ,mel disconmge
ments allotted to the average settlei' in new places, they perse
vered ; and with limited means a,nd experience in snch matters, 
constructed dams, flumes and ditches to control ancllmLd the 
waters of the Santa Ana river out upon the thirsty and ap-
parently barren lanels. . 

Unlike non-irrigated sections of the State, it required nearly 
a year's time and the expenditure of some $50,000 before the 
waters of the Santa Ana, were flowing through the new cluLl1-
11els to the original town plat of Riverside; and no planting of 
trees or vines could be safely done until the water was avail
able in quantity etnel permanency. Several yenrs more elapsed 
before its {listl'ibution gave even a slight promise of the rich 
fruitage that would result to the settlers from this large ex
penditure of time and money. rrhe first plantings were made 
in the northern portion of the city as now incorporated. This 
is the principal business center of the city, in which the hotels, 
churches, schools, post-office and business houses are grouped, 
anel the additions to these are fast displacing the beautiful 
010cks of orange trees that surrounded the earlier homes of the 
pioneers. 

THE EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD. 

'rho building of a home and the securing of profitable returns 
from horticultural invest.ments is not accomplished in a year or 
two, by ·even those familiar with all the necessities or advi\,n
tages of even a favol'edland like Southern California. It was 
especially more difficult and discouraging for those who were 
only accnstomed to the soils, climate, methods of cultivation, 
and productions of a semi-frigid country. . 

The men who were accustomed to grow pears and apples, 
wheat and corn in any of the N orthel'n States had much to 
leai'n before they could successfully grow the grape anc1make 
a raisin, or plant and care for a grove of oranges, lemons or 

\ 
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olives, especially by irrigation. It therefore required some five 
or six years and more of experimental work to determine what 
fruits were best adapted to this loeality, what systems of 
irrigation and cultivation were the most economical and 
would produce the best resultR, and what methods of prepar
ing and, packing their products would satisfy a critical public 
and successfully compete with imported fruits, and also be 
best suited for shipment to distant markets. All of this was 
new and untried by the people who settled here, and most of 
it was new to California and the United States, and upon the 
success or failure of this venture largely depended the intro
duction of new and valuable industries to'the Pacific Coast. 

Up to and including the year 1874 the growth of' the settle
ment was quite limited, only some 1,500 acres, having been 
brought under cult,i vation to that time; but sufficient had been 
accomplished'to encourage others to locate around and unite 
with them. 

During the years 1875 and 1876, the Riverside Land and Irri
gating Company was organized. It purchased all the lands 
and water rights of the original corporation, the Southern (jal-

, ifornia Colony Association. It also purchased some 3,500 acres 
from Messrs. W. T. Sayward and S. C. Evans and the same 
number of acres from the Tin Company Tract, and by these 
purchases consolidated ldl the contiguous landed interests in a 
territory nearly fifteen miles long and three miles wide, includ
ing all the water rights that had been appropriated from the 
Santa Ana River for these lands, for domestic use, irrigation 
and manufacturing purposes. It expended during the~e and 
succeeding ,VelLI'S some $200,000 in en lal'ging and extending the 
first canal, in constructing the lower canal and the distributing 
ditehes and structures for such an extend~d system of irriga
tioll-the largest and most comprehensive at that time in Ca.li
f01'11ia. 

The nevv territory was subdivided into ten acre lots con
veniently located upon hroad avenues; ,,,,ith cross streets inter
secting these every half mile. Magnolia avenue with its 
northern extension, Brockton lLvenue, is twenty miles long, 
extending from the business center of Riverside in a south
'westerly direction to the hase of the coast l'an~e of monntains, 
and through South Riverside. Seventeen miles of this distanco 
is an air 11ne; and the avenue through this portioll i8'132 feet 
wide, divided by rows of handsome evergreon trees into two 
roadwu,ys a11d two sidewalks. 

RIVERSIDE'S GROWTH. 

The gro\yth of the settlement steadily incrclLsing, COl1st:Ult 
::vlditions to the f~ystcms of wlLtor supply were required; and 
during the years 1885, 18SU, 1887 lLlHl1SSS, large expet1l1itures 
were made for water, both for irrigating and domestic use" 
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. The growth of the colony from its foundation to the present /' 
time is best shown by the following summary of the population 
and· wea,lth of the place: Population, 6,000; acreage under 
cultivation, 10,000; number of citrus fruit trees, 650,000 ; num~ 
bel' of raisin gra,pe vines, 1,350,000; number of acres of alfalfa, 
600; number of deciduous fruit trees, 200,000; assessed value 
of property for taxation, $4,000,000; annual value of products 
of farm and orchard, $1,100,750; length of main canals. fifty 
miles; length of distributing canals, 125 miles; length of pipe 
lines of all sizes, forty-two miles; length of streets and ave-
nues, 175 miles; length of street railways, fifteen miles; cost 
of water system, over $1,000,000; cost of street railways, $73,-. 
000; cost of gas works. $30,000; cost of church property, $1OO,~ 
000; cost of school property, $125,000. Incomes frol11 fruit 
farms for past year: Citrus fruits, $630,000 ; raisins, $357,000 ; 
deciduous fruits, dried, $80,000; hay, nursery stock, etc., $33,-
750. 
. 1.'he number of acres of land in the immediate vicinity of 
Riverside's business center adapted to the growth of citrm; 
fruits and the raisin grape aml supplied with water for irriga
tion under the different systems, are as follows, viz.: River~ 

side Land and Irrigating Co., and Riverside Lemcl Co., 1~,000 
acres; Gage system, 12,000; Vi vienda Wat.er Co., 3,500 : North 
Ri verside Water Co., 10,000 acres. In addition to these there 
is within the same territory an area adapted to alfalfa, corn 
Hnd vegetables, mostly river bottom lands, equal to 5,000 acres, 
mil,king [\, total now supplied with water and ready for cultiva
tion 44,500 acres. ~l'hese lands are capable of sustaining in a 
bountiful manner a population of 50.000 IJeople. We have, 
therefore, room at Riverside and its immediate vicinity for 40,~ 
000 more people than we now have. 

ORANGES AND RAISINS. 

The fame of Riverside as an Ol"rmge producer 1S almost world
wide.· It; was here that the first trees of the colebrhted Wash
ington Navel orange (which took the first prize at the World's 
Exposition at New Orleans) were planted, and to-day the 
orange products of the place consist mostly of that variety. 
They bring the highest price in the markets of the East. and 
practically rule the orange markets of the U nitoc1 States. 
Hiversic1e raisins are also beeoming equally famons and va.lu~ 
able. About 4,000 boxes of these raisins were sent to London 
last year, and they brought better prices than the celebrated 
layers from Malaga. During the season the severn,] plteking 
companies at Riverside give employment to more than 2,000 
people. . 

Riverside is Ioeated on the new main line of the Atchison 
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, completed and in operation to San 
Diego via Santa Ana and Oceanside, and seven miles southeast 
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of the 80uthern Pacific railroad a,t Colton, and connected with 
it hy the Motor railroad. It is fifty-three miles in <1, direct line 
southeast ot Los Angeles. and some nine miles southwest of 
San Bernardino, and ninety miles due north of San Diego, all 
county seats of their respective counties. 

'l'hirty-three square miles of the colony tract are divided into 
five, ten, twenty and "forty acre tracts for small fruit farms. 
~rwenty-one sqllH,re miles are yet used for grazing purposes, 
being at present above any system of irrigation. It can, how
ever, fLU be irrigated from the upper tributaries of the Santa 
Ana, and will be as soon as the increase of population de-
mands it. -

THE BUSINESS PORTION OF THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE. 

The business part of Riverside is well constructed and con
tains seventl· fiue brick blocks. '1'he Rowell Hotel and the 
Arlington House are the two largest structures in the city at 
present, though these will soon be eclipsed by a fine opem 
house now in process of construction. The Rowell is an ex
cellent hotel for tourists and commercial travelers and is largely 
patronized. The Glenwood is a splendid family hotel, with the 
most comfortable arrangements possible for the accommodation 
of sojourning visitors. As indicated in the foregoing descrip
tion, the city has a splendid water supply, has a gas company, 
and is moving for an electric light plant. '1'he business streets 
are well graded and macadamized and lined with sidewalks of 
artificial stone. 'l'he residence streets are beautifully shaded. 
'1'he1'e is a fresh inviting look to the place, and one is loth to 
leave a city so highly fa,vol'ed and so well kept. 'rhe tmveler 
who wishes to see Califol'llia thoroughly, should by all menus 
visit Itivel'side.-Ru1·al Pre.~s. H. G. P. 

---0---
NOTES FROM QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA. 

ROCKIIAlIIPTON, N ORTII QUEENSLAND, March 6, 1SS9. 
On my return from the Blue Mountains a couple of days 

were devoted to a run down the south coast line as feLl' as 
Kiama. For the first twenty miles the railway passes through 
poor, uninteresting country, already largely taken up by specu
lating lmld companies who hope some day to dispose of the 
small allotments marked out. Shortly, however, the scenery 
hecomes more picturesque and hilly, there being no less than 
eight tunnels in the space of ten miles. As we gradually ap
proach the sea the stratification in the numerous cuttings indi
cate the presence of coal at Clifton. 'rhirty-five miles from 
Sydney, we pass a thriving colliery, the coal being drawn from 
under the mountain range and canied down to the sea close 
by for shipment, very little being sent by rail, on account of 
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of the high rates charged. 'rhe train now. makes frequent 
stoppages as we are passing through a more pOpU]OUR district 
which owes its prosperity to the coal measures. W oolongong, 
forty-eight miles out, is a rising place with its harbor full of 
shipping, waiting for coal; it i3 also the center of a large dcLiry 
and grazing district, its annual Agricultural Show being per
haps, the best in the whole colony. The fresh, green fields 
were ~t plem.'Rut sight :Jiter the burned up country tmveled 
through in the western districts, (1,nd there was an Engly~ 
about the homesteads that suggested its being a fcLvorite loca]
ity for settlement. Indeed the line for the remainder of the 
dist ... tl1ce to KiamcL, seventy miles, passes through excellent 
dairy country, and large qmtutities of milk are daily 5ent into 
Sydney. Had time permitted the return journey would lmve 
been made by coach to Illaware and .Mossvale (the latter the 
country residence of the Governor), but in order to catch the 
evening train to Newcastle it was neCeSScLl'Y to return dil'ectto 
Sydney. . 

'1'he overland journey to Brisb~tne is a long one, 723 miles, 
and in order to fully appreciate the scenery jt is necessary to 
devote at least three 01' four days. 'fhe seven iron-girder 
bridge across the Hawkesbury River not being completed, we 
have to leave the trC:1in at Mullet Oreek and take the stern
wheel ferry-boat, and as we have the ·English mail the delay in 
transhipping is considerable and allows time for a substantial 
meal, ttnd one has to take advantage of such opportunities, as 
on these long main lines they are not too numerous. '1'he 
great coaling seaport has been very appropriately mLllled N ew
castle, for the combined effects of a strong sea-breeze and 
111enty of spare cmtl-dust gives the town a dirty appea,rance 
not usual in Austmlia, but the air is dry and the people seem 
full of energy and anxious to obH.ge, and at the railway station 
there were several lads offering to carry your luggage, whereas 
in Sydney, and still more in Melbourne, one has to wait some 
time before the services of a porter can be obtained. 'rhe coal 
trade was very dull and work scarce on account of the recent 
strike, and iustead of the harbor being full of ships, waiting 
their turn to come alongside the cranes, it WclS the other way 
about, and the latter were waiting for ship':l. It is feared that 
it ·will be some time before Newcastle rep-overs its former pros
pm'ity, as shippers will be very loth to send ships there as long 
as a strike may spring up at any time, and keep them waiting 
cargo for weeks. Tll<tt the miners were badly off was forcibly 
shown the following day by the poor attendance at the race 
meeting, notwithstanding that the rain had made the course 
in excellent condition, and the temperature delightful for out
door exercise. 'rhe horses with their long tails, at first appear 
singuhtr and different to what we should expect in a mce-horse 
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at home; also the custom of removing all the shoes immedi
ately before the race is new; but one soon sees that plenty of 

. speed is got out of them,and the public clock with its large 
face divided into sixty spaces, enables one to note the time, 
and also indicates the importance attached to the time occu
pied; much more so than in England, where the state of the 
weather varies and causes the ground to be light or heavy, so 
that 'the actual time occupied would not be of importance in 
forming an estimate of a horse's powers. 

Resuming my journey north on the follo"ving morning the 
line passes through some fine agricultural land, about Hamil
ton, Lochinvar and Allandale. At Greta the coal measures 
crop up, and trucks of coal are added to our train, in fact the 
country round is full of coal waiting development. Ahout 
Singleton the country opens out into immense plains, capital 
grazing ground in good seasons, but now looking bare and 
dried up. Musclebrook, a nice clean town on rising ground 
with a large market enclosure, seems an important center, hut 
appears to be sufl'81'ing severely still from the drought, the 
gr:1SS in the country round having been not only eaten down 
to the ground, but the roots pulled up out of the 80il. so th:1t it 
must be some weeks before there can be any substantial feed 
fol' stock. Here and there one sees the bones of :1 sheep or ox, 
and other remains still more recent where the flash bas not 
heen removed by birds and dogs .. At Aberdeen a large adver
tisement intimates that Messrs. Moffin & Co., Sydnep, require 
1,000 dozen kangaroo skins per week, which, if complied with, 
must soon exterminate these curious animals, whicb in many 
p:1rt$, are already getting sc,wce. 

As we leave the station a large dead s11a1;:e thrown across the 
wire fencing warns us to be careful in our walks; and makes 
one regret th~Lt at present snakes' skins have no commercial 
value. 

Scone is a poor looking township ~Ll1d the c:1ttle in the fields 
are awfully lean and miserable in appeamnce, though the land 
is good. '1'he morning had been dull and gloomy, and at last 
we fairly steamed into he:1vy rain ~1,nd running mountaiu 
streams, the tempel'fLture falling so th:1t a thick overcoat and 
rug were very acceptable. At l\If urrnnmcJi we leaNe the valley 
and slowly ascend the range, the railway winding round the 
hillside and finally passing through ~L tunnel over the highest 
portion, the rocks Imving a distinctly volcanic appearance. 
The scenery is very grand, tho rain having stopped, and the 
sun ag:1in shining, we are able to enjoy the view ot the hills 
covered with trees as the evening closes in. and we find our
selves at '1'amworth with its rich reel soil and bmous crops of 
m:1ize. . 

Here the night is spent, and the temperature being quite 
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cold, the mosquitoes, usually such a nuisance, did not annoy 
one. and we slept in peace. N ext morning the through mail 
train was taken, and after passing through the fertile and well. 
watered New England districts we arrived at Wallangarra in 
the evening, and enter Queensland through a very wild bit of 
country where kangaroo are still to be seen from the train. 
The result of protection is felt in the extra charge for refresh.;. 
ment as soon as we cross the border, while the oscilation of 
the carriage at once tells the effect of the change of gauge trom 
fuul' ·feet· eight and one-half inches New Routh Wales, to the 
miserable three teet eight and one-half inches Queensland. 
With such a narrow gauge and gradients sometimes as great 
as one in thirty-three. smaller wheels are necessary to get a 
better grip of the rails, and the speed is consequently reduced, 
so that traveling in this young colony is much slower than 
in the older ones. Thus the 233 miles from Wallangara to 
Brisbane took up twelve hours, and it was 6:15 A. M, betore we 
reached our destination. Being night time there was no op
portunity of seeing the famous Darling Downs. which have 
suffered greatly from the drought, many of the farmers being 
utterly ruined in consequence of loss of stock apd failure ot 
corn crops. 

Brisbane with its 70,000 inhabitants is a busy, dusty town on 
the banks of the river whence it takes its name, som8 twenty
five miles up from Moreton Bay. The houses are chiefly of 
mud, but there are several large banl\s built of stone, notably 
the QueenshLnd National Bank with its handsome Italian col
umns ot solid stone brought from N ~w Zeal mild, facing the 
Londou Chartered Bil,uk, both being in the same street (Queen). 
lndeerl in all Australian towns the banks are among the bost 
huilrlings, hLr surpassing most of the govel'llment offices. The 
Bob1nical and Acclil11lLtisation Society Gardens are interesting 
and well kept, and members of the latter who pay an annun,l 
subscription of a guinen, can obtain any reasonable number ot 
plants of various kinds, as they may require them tOl" their 
new gardens, which appears an excellent way of introducing 
new flowers and shrubs at a very moderate expense, as the 
intelligent director haR hetter opportunities of ascertaining 
whether a plant not indigenous, will or will not be induced to 
flourish in this climate. 

After a few days' stay, and having received many kind hos
pitalities from friends anel fellow-passengers the journey north 
was continued in one of the A. U. S. steamers to Mackay, one 
of the grea,t sugar districts of Queensland. Here ten clays were 
spent visiting estates, riding or being driven to some new place 
every llay, walking of eourse, being out of the question, m:i the 
managers and superintendents always ride; many of the estates 
are several thousand acres in extent. It was an agreeable 
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change to find oneself in a conn try where all looked so green 
and flourishing, for the Mackay is specially well favored with 
rain compared to many other districts, ;:Lnd the canes far along 
the plains were shooting np rapidly under the influence ot re
cent rain and present hot days with a gentle breeze which sets 
in from the sea about ten o'clock and lasts till near sundown, 
about seven. And yet the canes had suffered very severely, I 
was told, from the drought before Christmas, and the crops for 
the next crushing season, commencing in July, was likely to 
be a very poor one, and on several- plantations would not be 
worth cutting at all. 

In fact, for the last two or three years, the seasons have 
been quite different from what is required to produce good 
sugar returns. There has been too little rain, and when tile 
rain did come, it was at the wrong time to suit the require
ments of the cane. 'rhen trost on certain spots lying far back 
from the sea nipped the growth and produced artificial ripen
ing, so that the crop had to be hastily crushed to avoid com
plete loss. Sugar planters have had other difficulties than the 
climate, thus the great tall in the price of sugar, which occur
red some few years back, changed the profits in many cases 
into absolute loss, as owing to the opposition to the importa
tion of. cheap black labor, which the democratic element of 
the late Government used to the fullest extent, the planters 
were compelled to fall back upon expensive white labor which, 
for field operations in certain months in the year, is totally 
unsuitable in sugar growing countries. On the other hand a 
judicious combinationot white and black labor would make 
Austra,lian sugar growing a most profitable investment for cap
ital. At the present moment the two things most required by 
Queensland are capital and cheap labor, and both ot these are 
being effectually kept out of' the colony by the strong demo
cratic elements aided by manhood suffrage, where the vote of 
the loafing larrikin ot the street counts as much as that of the 
man who has spent the best years ot his life in opening up the 
country, in attracting capital and finding employment for the 
surplus population at other lands. 

With cheap labor, irrigation and manuring would be possi
hIe; but without it the sugar interest must come to a standstillj 
in fact. I saw hundreds of acres of abandoned cane fields which 
had been allowed to go back to grass. How can it be other
wise~ Sugar must have plenty of water, either _naturally or 
artificially supplied. With good soil and sufficient water canes 
may be grown for many years without man nre, as I had a 
proof on one estate, the soil of wbich was submitted to me for 
analysis some fifteen years ago by the late Mr. R. Daintree, 
then Agent-General in -London for the colony. On this estate 
crops of cane are still being grown, but it is only on the best 
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soil successive Cl;OPS can be taken without manure. In Dem
erara, Mauritius, Barbadoes and the south of Spain mauur8o£ 
some kind is largely used; the planters, like the farmer at 
home, knowing full well that to obtain good crops manure 
must be applied. 

The sugar planter's house is much like that of the coffee or 
tea planter's bungalow of Ceylon, except that the dwelling 
rooms are all on the first floor, there being a space of eight feet 
between it and the ground, which is used as a shelter for his 
buggy and other traps. With a hroad veranda running round 
the house, more air is obtained, also a good view over the sur
rounding cane fields, while 011e is farther removed from the 
heavy dew, which, in the early morning, may be seen hanging 
just over the tops of the canes. The roofs are always made of 
corrugated galvanized iron, ancllarge round tanks made of the 
same material, and capable of holding several thousand gallons 
are fixed at the four corners, it a large supply ot water is re
quired. By this arrangement sufficient water for all domestic 
purposes can be obtained to last all the year through in ordi
nary seasons, and is greatly to he preferred to the well water, 
which, on the rich vegetable soils, where cane flourishes best, 
is largely clmrged with organic impurities. As in Ceylon, the \ 
planter here, too, often has no vegetable garden whatever, 
everything being given up to canes, which are grown quite 
close up to the house, affording ample accommodation to mos-
quitoes, which are a sad torment to the workers during the 
day-time, to the master's folk in the evening when there is no 
breeze. At a few estates, however, it was pleasant to see the 
canes kept at a respectable distance, and in the immediate 
locality of the house a well stocked fruit and vegetable garden. 
so that at every meal there was something besides mea,t, bread 
and potatoes to partake of. As a rule, however, where green 
vegetables are obtained, they are purchased from the poor 
China,man, who, whatever defects he may have as regards hi:.:; 
personal habits, possesses the ability to produce an abundant 
supply of excellent vegetables for the table of the white man, 
who sbows his gratitude by endeavoring to turn him out of the 
country. Jealousy, however, is always a sign of weakness, and 
as time fights ever on the side of truth, the period must come, 
if Australia is to act up to her motto and advance, when there 
slmll be freedom of labor as well as freedom in trade througb-
out this great Continent. At present next year will he the last 
during which the black Kallakas can be brought over from the 
New Hebrides and the adjoining isla,ncls uncler a three yem's' 
agreement with the planter, who has to pay £30 to the Govern-
ment for each man, while to the 111bo1'e1' he gives an abul1chtnt 
sllpply of food, good lodgings ~Ll1d clothes, also ,£() wages per 
al1llU\ll, which latter must be paitl half-yearly in the prese'nce 
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-of a Government official. At the end of the three ye~Lrs he will 
be sent back free of cost, or he may re-engage at a higher ra,te 
of' wages. I have seen hundreds of these black men, who seem 
perfectly satisfied and well in appearance, and yet these are 
the men that the white emigrant wants to keep out, though he 
is physica,lly quite unable to. take their place in field opera,
tions. r£he Sugar Oommission, 11owever, now traveling about 
taking evidence, will doubtless see that a stop to such useIUl 
hlack labor shall not come into force in 1890, and if so, with 
favorable seasons a new era of prosperity may be opened up 
for the sugar industry_ During my stay a large fire occurred 
in the town of Mackay, three miles distant, which resulted in 
the complete destruction of the principal hotel and fifteen 
wo.oden houses in about two houil"s time. As usual the fire 
originated in a small house heavily insured, while many of the 
-others were only parlia:lly insured, as the rates for wooden 
houses have of late become very high in consequence of the 
numerous fires. and the almost impossibility of proeuringan 
-immediate l.a:J:ge supply of water. '1'he weather is still very 
hot, the temperature, while these lines have been written, be
ing 96 deg. l!'. in the shade of a veranda, supplemented by two 

/ beautiful Ponciana trees with their fern-like leaves, which fur
nish an excellent shade tree for ga,rdens in N ol'th Queensland, 
while. the Hibiscus 9 rancb;tjora, with its rich red flowers and 
luxurmnt green leaves contributes an effectual boundary be
tween the dusty road. Townsville, 400 miles further north of 
Mackay, reminds one of Aden, except that instead of the. arid 
black hiHs, there are grass-covered mountain slopes at the. 
back, with patches of trees here and there, but the heat is 
nearly as great. Charters 'l'owers, eighty-two miles distant by 
;rail, takes fOLl r hours to rea,ch. the gradients being heavy and 
the stoppages long, but the total elevation of tho 'rowers is 
'only 1,000 feet, and during the day the heat js great, though as 
usual with its elevation the nights are cool, and during the 
winter month fires are acceptable. 'rhe mines are, of course, 
the only object of interest, as the country mud is dried up and 
ba,rren, so tlmt after visiting a few of them, such as the Day 
Da,wn Freehold, the Pyrites mines, and the large town crush
ing works where auriferous stone from different openings is 
tl'ea,ted by the old amn,lgam process with mercury, one is glad 
to return to the sea breezes of 'l'owllsville, to await the st.eamer 
for Brisbane on my homeward journey. 

A few days were spent at Rockhampton, a thriving township 
o on the Fitzroy River, in order to visit the celebra,ted Mount 

Morgan Gold Works, distant twenty-five miles. The first ten 
miles are done by train, and after brea,ldast at Kabra, we take 
tho coach and have ~L delightful drive, everything looking so 
fresh a.nd green .. 'l'herc is the full number of passengers, 
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twelve with the driver, and five horses, three as lecLders to
gether, and the first few iniles being fiat, we go at full gallop, 
as the mails have to be delivered by a fixed time. '1' he .1'0<Ld, 
however, is simply a track throu~h the bush, with only just 
room between the trees to pass, and suddenly one of the lead
ers takes the wron~ side of a tree aad gets swung round in a 
second, while the other horses are thrown all of a heap to
gether, and the pole narrowly escaped being broken. \Ve 
were all soon on our legs and glad to find no serious damage 
had been done. 'Jlhe remainder of the journey was 'done 1'I10re I 

quietly, the track getting both hilly and rough. and one pcut )! 
the razor-back so steep that we all had to walk up. We pa,ssed 
numerous wagons with twelve horses, carting stores and huge 
casks to the Mount. In a few years the railway a,heady sur-
veyed, will be made, and cause a great saving in horse-flesh, 
for at present the state of the road ,is a disgrace to the Com-
pany, which pays away something like a million a year in 
dividends .. 

Arrived at the Mount we present our passes, and are shown 
over the works, commencing with the quarry on the top of the 
hill, whence the stone is removed in cuttings thirty-five feet 
deep, extending over an area of about ten acres, each cubic 
yard of rock weighing about one and one-half tons. 

In this manner the top of the hill is being sliced away, and 
the stone, which evidently varies greatly in composition, is 
mixed together and sent down by a nice tramway to the old 
works one-half mile off, while trains run down an incline to 
the new works. From assays made daily on the works, the 

. quality of the stone varies ~reatly, from less than an ounce of 
gold per ton to upwards of seven or more ounces. At present 
the shares a,re fallin~ mpidly in value, a few months since they 
fetched £17 each, and now they ma,y be purchased for £7 lOs. 
ea,ch. All mining speculation is paralyzed in consequence, the 
public not knowing what is going to happen. The' works 
themselves are most complete, the machinery of the mo~t im
proved pattern, all covered in under good sheds, which, with 
their tall substantial smoke-stacks, gives an idea of a well ar
ranged and prosperous industry, whi~h has evidently been put 
up with a view to being also a permanent one. 

All depends upon the avemge quality of the stone continuing 
equal to what it has proved up to the present time. 

More water must be available before the works can be en
larged, as a good supply of water is absolutely necessary for 
the new chlorination process, and· the present supply is being • 
fully employed. 

Mount Morgan as a township, is prettily situated on a series 
of small hills surrounded by larger ones covered with timber, 
with a green undergrowth of fresh grass, and is far more pic-
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turesque tb~tn dusty Charters. Moreover, although the total 
inhabitants cloes not exceed 4,000, the outtUl'll in auriferous 
metal fully equals the total outvut of the Towers with its 12,'
OUO il1ba,bitants, plainly indicating thctt the proportion spent in 
wages lllLlst he le::;s and that in dividends far more. After call
ing at Bundaberg and Maryborough to see a. few 1110re sugar 
estates lretul'll south to Sydney in order to catch the P. & o. 
Val etta, on the 16th Mc(,l'ch, for En glanu.-()01T. Tropical A (jl'i
cultul'ist, May, 1889. . , 

---0---

ADAMSON'S RO,ASTING PROCESS IN SUUAR
JJ1ANUFAOTVRE. 

It may be, and 'indeed we are inclined to believe that farmers 
of Kansas are on the eve of gre .. tt things in the way of sugar
m,tking. Mr. A. J. Adamson, of Sabetha, N ehalmt county, in
ventor ot the" Roasting Process," favored the Ka1l8((S Fanner 
folks 'with an interview on the general subject of sugar
making, and upon the Adamson roasting process in particular. 
A company has been organized for the early and general appli"'-

( cn,tion~ of the invention by building factories and making suga,r 
on as brge a scale as possible. Mr. Adamson came to Topeka 
to eXH,rnine our facilities and conveniences for manufacturing 
the necessary machinery. He was both surprised and pleased 
to find machine shops, foundries and other meclmnical arrange
ments quite large enough and well equipped to do all the 
needed work for early use. It is the company's intention to 
erect works of their own as soon as they can make necessary 
arrangements, but that cannot be done in time for this season's 
work. 
Tha~ part of our interview which relates to the erection of 

buildings and. cost of machinery by this process will be most 
interesting to oUl" readers. He claims that "plants of the 
capacity of 100 tons per clay of twenty-four hours~ by this pro
cess, can be erected from $15,000 to $25,000, according to cil'
cumBhtnces, and ca,n he erected and successfully opemtec1 in 
any township." It is ch"imed, too, and so advertised in the 
cil'cuhtl' letter which the company is sending out, that by the 
roasting as much sugar is obtained from any given qnantity of 
ca,ne as is, or can be made by the diffusion process, ~tnd at 
" greatly reduced expense." If that is true it is good news, for 
it will take factories right to the farmers; every neighlJorhood 
so desirillg C,tl1 build and operate a factory profitably. 

As to the process, it consists simply in roasting the cane 
before crushing it. fl'he juice is boiled and evapora.ted, like 
maple juice, and the sugar may be obtained by the eentrifugal 
process, or by letting it settle and dm wing the syrup off. flfhe 
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roasting is done by passing the cane through a long, low oven, 
carried through by a,n endless chain movement, and introduced 
by the same movement into the crushers, so that one power 
and one complete machine takes the cane through the oven 
and through the mill. 

tfhe oven is made of sections, each 4 feet long and 2 feet 
wide, the width ot the sections being measured as length when 
in the completed oven; that is to say, the oven, when COIll
pleted, is only 4 feet wide-the length of a section, and may be 
30 or 50, or 100 feet in length. The oven is very low, not more 
than 4 to 6 inches high in the clear, and is encased in a brick 
covering, with a shallow air space between, so that the fil'e 
does not touch the oven, though it is made red hot. The cane 
being first topped, but not stripped, is fed into the oven as fast 
as the crusher at the other end will receive· it, and is carried 
through the oven very much as straw and chaff are cn.rried 
away fl;om a threshing machine by a straw carrier. The heat 
of the oven is so intense that the leaves are burned as the cane 
passes through. the joints softened and the gum so dissolved 
and sweated, that if a stalk which has passed through be held 
up juice will drop from the lower end; the shell or wood part 
of the cane can be peeled from the pitch, and the bagasse, if 
left a few hours to dry, will snap and break like shavings of 
wood. The burned leaves and shoes came out of the oven as 
ashes, moved along by cleats. . 

rrhe bagasse may be carried directly from the crusher to the 
mouth of the furnace and fed at once, making first-rate fuel. 
The oven is perforated on top for the escape of steam and 
other volatile matter from the cane on its passage. The roast
ing changes the texture and the chemical conditions of the cane. 
The crushing of the cane in passing between rollers takes out 
the juice quite as well as the diffusion process, and not a drop 
of water is used, and no part of the diffusion machinery is 
needed or used. It is claimed, too, that the roasting destroys 
whatever it is that imparts the "sorghum taste l' to syrup. It 
is further claimed that there is no need for the use of lime in 
defecation; that there is no need for the presence of profes
sional chemists; that the roasting takes the· place of them and 
does the work better; that the roasted juice will "sugar" as 
certainly as well-handled maple sap. 

'1'he discovery of this process, like most other discoveries iu 
arts and sciences, was purely accidental. It was known to Mr. 
Adamson that sorghum cane, after being heated to a high de
gree, would burst and pop with a loud report. Expecting some 
visitors at his syrup-making place one evening, he heated some 
cn,ne so that he might amuse his visitors with" cane-popping" 
when they came. ExamininO' the cane to see how it was 
heating," he took out one sta1k and held it up to look at it. 
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Seeing that it was limber, the joints all softened, and juice 
dripping from the lower eud, he thought that was worth pay~ 
lug attention to, and he took all the stalks, pressed the juice 
out of them, boiled it down and ·awaited results. He soon bad 
a nice lot of sugar crystals, tasting like rock candy, and the 
syrup was so much superior to the ordinary" sorghum" that it 

\ was wholly unlike it. The season was then nearly gone, but 
he hastened to make a temporary oven, and made some crude 
experiments with satisfactory results, though it took him far 
past the sugar-making season. He tested 'different qualities of 
cane, some of it already partially soured, and the results were 
the same in every case .. 

He was so late beginning his experiments that what he did 
had to be done hurriedly, and therefore imptlrfectly, and he could 
not keep a record of details, so that he cannot give anything 
but the principal facts. He made several different experiments 
with different grades of cane, and at different times, the last 
time being long after the sugar season, and with cane more or 
less damaged, and in every instance the sugar crystals formed 
in the same way and to the .same extent. Of the last making 
of syrup he sent a gallon to St. Louis for "sugaring" there, 
and it was returned to him in a short time with 'the sugar 
~eparated, making about two-thirds of a gallon of sugar. The 
last named item was reported in the Kansas .Fm·mer, a sample 
of the sugar having been sent for inspection. The crystals 
were' very larg(3 and perfect, and ate and tasted like rock 
candy. 

Among the advantages claimed by Mr. Adamson we qnote 
these from the circular letter before referr~d to: "And again, 
as this process requires only sufficient water to supply the 
boiler for steam, plants can be loeated on the uplands, where 
the best quality of cane is grown, as well as in the valleys 
where the water is plentiful. :;: * * The bagasse or crushed 
cane .. when it comes from the mill, by this process, is so dry 
that it can he used for fuel, and there is almost, if not quite, 
enough of it to supply the entire fuel of the plant., thus <lis
pensing with the necessity of shipping and hauling large quan
tities of coal at exorbitant prices." 

The Ameriean Sugar Company, headquarters at Meade, 
Meade Oounty, Kn,n., is the pioneer company under the Adam
son process. 'rhere will be great demand for information, and 
we doubt not lVIr. Wm. K. Palmei', secret.ary, will be pleased to 
respond to all inquiries. The [{ansas FlI1'l1u'l' advises its readers 
to give this matter some attention. If it is worth anything. it 
is worth millions. 'rhe company will put np one or more fac
tories this year, so that people can examine it for themselves, 
antI compare it with the diffusion process already established. 
We are inclined to believe that Mr. Adamson made a useful 
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discovery. He has secured letters patent, and will proceed 
wit.h all possible dispatch to show. his process and its results to 
the' world in Kansas this year. If successful on a large scale. 
and we do not see any reason· why it shou Id not be, it will end 
all anxiety on account of expense in sugar-making.-I(ansas 
Farmer. 

---0-,..--

ARTIFICIAL COFFEE BRAN. 

The Alle.qemeine [(alree Zeitung· contains an article in regard :~ 
to artificial coffee' beans which has been going the rounds of 
the press. It reads as follows: . 

" Adulterated coffee is the newest article in the wide field of 
adulteration of food articles, which flourishes in spite of the 
recent law against sllch frauds. Some years ago there were 
discovered and seized in Berlin coffee beans made of dyed 
plaster-of-paris, which were contained in many bags of raw' 
ce){iee, hut it was ascertained that the maker of these artificial 
beans, living in a foreign country, cou1d not be brought to 
justice. It only needed, however, in future, iL little more pre
ca.ution wllen purchasing', ~Lnd . this swindle did not occur any 
more. Now, however, another and far more dangerous fraud 
h~i,s been effected and already spread very far, and it is to the 
general interest to draw attention to it. It is the fraud with 
artifici~111'0asted coffee. rl'he fact that many housewives have 
given up roasting their coffee themselves, but prefer buying 
roasted eoffee has not remained unnoticed,. and some speCll
lative heads have given to certain kinds of coffee substitutes, 
the form anel color of coffee beans. Though this fact in itself 
is not yet a swindle as long as such artificicLI beans ~Lre only 
soleI eLf.; substitutes, as is done by genuine firms, it is to be 
noticed that a for111 has been chosen which must give rise to 
deeeptions, ,-wet in fact there hewe OCCUlTed of late in different 
towns aelultemtions of genuine eoffee with such substitute 
hoa11s, which has oeccLsionally necessitated the intervention of 
the 1Luthorities. It is reported fl'o111 Munster that the coffee 
dealers have been groatly LLlill'mec1 by ,L Cologne firm reeom-. 
mending an 1Lrtificial coffee with great impudence and exeessive 
adverti.sing. 'rhis well-cLdvertised artificial product has been 
a.naly~ed by Dr. Konig, Director of the Agricn 1tuml Station, 
whi.eh :tlmlysis shows thcLt the product contains nothing iJut 
dextrino, syrup, whea.t flollr and some binding stuff Except 
tho form these benl1s, have nothing in common with genuine 
coffee. rl'hen, at Duislmrg, the authorities have intervened and 
sei~ed from (1,loc.al dea.ler eL kind of roasted coft'ee which was 
mix-ell with artificial beans. The dealer pretends to have sold 
this sort only as 'mixed eoffee,' at M ] .20 per ponll(1 ; protests 
a.gninst ha.ving done the mixi.ng himself, lLlltlllameS the makers 
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of this mixed coffee at Duisburg. This firm refers to an opinion 
of the well-known judicial chemist, Dr. Kaysser, at 'Dortmund, 
who says tha,t the artificial coffee consists principally of roasted 
flonr products without dangerous· additions. 'l'he Esen Com
mercial Dnion has taken active interest in the matter and pub
l~cly warned against such frauds, by which,unfortunately, the 
less wealthy classes of the population are effected, who are 
obliged to be very· careful with .their money~ and have not 
commonsense enough to see that they pay far dearer, in spito 
ot apparently cheaper prices for the' mixed. coffee,' adulterated 
with very dubious substitute beans, than. they. would for the 
very best, or very best sorts of pure coffee. It seems, besides, 
that the above 8windlEl is already an international one, as ap
pears from a report from Leghorn, the great Italian port, where 
the police seized a factory which produced artifieial coffee to a 
large degree. rrhe machinery. and large quantities of. dried 
tigf;, pea8 and acorns, which were used for the manufacture of 
thi8 cotfee were also seized. But all these judicial seizures 
cannot afford sufficient protection as long as there is no law 
which prevents the manufacture of substitutes in the for 111 of 
coffee beans." . 

---0---
. COFFEE,' TOBACCO AND PEPPER IN CEYLON. 

Renewed interest in coffee and coffee-planting is becoming 
ing lL sign of the times. Our neighbors ill Southern India, show 
us a good example, for with the wonderfully steady crops from 
the .N1ysol'e and Coorg ·coffee plantations under sha,de, they feel 
strong encouragement inoth,er districts to go on with old king 
cotl'ee. From vVyuaad, even, we have reports of gritnd appmLr
ancef; "in spike;" while we have also inquiries dil'ectedtous 
by gentlemen who are anxious over the way to try their luck 
ag<Lin with "Liberian coffee-." . 
. There is more to be f:laid for the cl.lltivatiollof Arabian coffee 
unde]: ~hade wherever a soil a.nd climate similar to that of 
MYf:lore can be f:lecured. Uva is the district affording thcf;e 
most nearly in Ceylon and in view of the I-IaputiLle railwlLy 
extension !lOW under construction, we are very hopeful of 
seeing experiments in gardens, l1l1d clearings say up to 100 
acre~, attempted in the forest and chemt l'eSerVef; of that 
vrovlllce . 
. Meantime, as regards our remaining coffee fields in U va, 
Udnpusselbwa, and parts of Dimbula, and Dikoya, there is f:ltill 
great hope that" green bug" may disappear, leaving·the coffee 
to do some good yet under careful trllatment. Prom some 
parts of Uva. wo aro bound to say t1mt the opinions snpplied to 
llf; by planters aro of a vcry gloomy, desponding character; but 
these l.Lre counterlmlanccd by thqso of othol' pl'.Ll1ters, who de-
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clare that bug has nearly disappeared from their fields, and, 
that it looks as if Dr. Trimen's hope of a sudden collapse of 
this pest would be fulfilled. There is no doubt that everyone 
owning decent fields of coffee will endeavor to do them justice 
in view of this prospect, as also of the full assurance of very 
fine prices· for their berries. There is no chance now of coffee 
being in excess s.upply, whatever may be said of tea. 

The cultivation of tobacco, too, is likely to be undertaken 
energetically, under the auspices of a local limited company, 
mainly supported by planters of tried sagacity and prudence. 
A capital of 500,000 r. has been already subscribed, it is under
stood, and with Messrs. Rutherford, Christie, Armstrong and 
other gentlemen of their stamp on the directorate, successful 
results are generally looked for. 

Still more widespread is the interest taken in pepper culti
vation, since we have agitated for its revival among the 
natives and for its more general adoption by European 
colonists. Weare very anxious to >.lee Ceylon export a large 
and annually increasing quantity of pepper, for which there is 
certain to be a good market; and we have reason to believe 
that the coming southwest monsoon will see (tn appreciable 
area planted with pepper vine-cuttings in different districts. 
rrhere is one great advantage in planting pepper, namely, that 
it is not likely to be overdone-considering that the demand is 
in excess of supply-which can hardly be said of tea.-Tl'opical 
Agriculturist. 

---0---
SUGAR IN KANSAS. 

The production of sugar from sorghum cane is destined to 
become a great and profitable industry in Kansas, no doubt 
exceedmg in magnitude and importance all others of the past. 
or likely to develop in the future .. The experience of several 
years has proved the soil and climate of this State to be pecu
liarly adapted to the growth of sorghum cane'. '1'he experience 
of farmers during the last three years in the western portion 
of the State, where the rainfall is very limited, has aIso proved 
the adaptability of the plant to this section, as well as those 
parts having greater rainfall. It is safe to say the crop can be 
successfully grown in every county of the State. The experi
ments at the sugar mills have proved the Kansas-grown cane 
to contain so large a pel' cent of saccharine matter. and tho 
process of producing sugar from it so successful that no ques
tioll remains a~ to the profitableness of the industry. The pro
duct of the mills at rropeka and at Fort Scott is reported by 
the State Sugar Inspector, Prof. Cowgill, to be 97 per cent. 
pure sugar, which is somewhat remarkablo. rrhe yielding 
ca,pacity· of the soil in the production of cane is n.lso 
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very favorable to the success of this industry. Land well 
prepared will produce 10 to 12 tons of calle per acre, and 
under most indifferent cultivation from 6 to 8. The cane 
is worth at the mills $2 per ton without stripping, which 
makes the value per aere of the crop range from $12 to 
$24, as much as can be realized from wheat, and the land is 
grown and marketed with less than haH the labor required in 
the cultivatiofL of thc1t crop. There is no limit to the extent 
to which this sugar industry may be carried, for sugar is 
equally a staple as wheat. and the market just as extensive. 
Sugar is consumed everywhere. and by just as many people as' 
flour. rrhe great productive cal)acity of Kansas soil, and. the 
ease with which cane can be raIsed there, makes it possihle to 
put Kansas sugar on the market at a price which will insure it 
successful competition with the Southern product. A protec
tive tariff on foreign importations will so restrict compet.ition 
from abroad that a ready, extensive and profitable market will 
be had at home, and the price of sugar still be lessened to the 
consumer, as this product can be sold at 5 cents per lb. with 
good profit to the manufacturer. With the success which has 
attended the experiments in producing this kind of sugar, and 
the ease with which the cane is grown here. there is no reason 
why within a very few years the entire amount of sugar con
sumed in this country cannot be produced at home. Kansas 
alone has a,n 'area greater than all New England, and nine
tenths of it is tillable and highly productive. One-half of this 
territory devoted exclusively to the production of sugar would 
easily produce more than the entire national consumption. It 
is easy to understand what a vast industry this may prove, to 
be both in extent and profit. As a subject of interest it applies 
not alone to Kansas, and is of great national importance, hence 
most worthy the attention and fostering care of the general 
government. '1'he question of cheap sugar is one of great im
port to the nation, and the duty on the article one of the vex,: 

, ing questions that enter into the tariff discussion of the day. 
Develop the home sugar industry, and the tariff guestion, so 
far as it relates to sugar, will settle itself. There IS no other 
product unless it be cotton and wool, the manufacture of which 
contributes so much to the benefit of the agricultural olass as 
sugar. In the South cotton and sugar are the main depend
ence of the people. There is no reason why the production of 
sugar may not prove of even more benefit and importance to 
the people of Kansas, and with such a prospect in view the 
future of Kansas agriculture is indeed 'most encouraging and 
fiattering, and there is no reason why l::lurrounding States, 
particularly Nebraska, Dakota. Eastern Colorado and New 
Mexico, may noto introduce and realize the great benefits to 
come from tliis infant but growing industry.-£estcr Rm/craft. 
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THE LOUISiANA SUGAR INDUSTRY, 

In answer to inquiries, the Louisiana Planter gives the fol
lowing l'ega,rc1ing the extent and nature of the Louisiana suga,l' 
jndustry: "'1'he1'e are three sugar refineries in the State, all 
located. in New Orleans. 'rhese refine domestic sugar as long 
as the snpply lnsts, and then fall back on foreign sugar. 
'rhe ccLpitn,l invested is about $1,500,000. '1'he1'e were 144 
vacuum-pan sugar-houses in the State in lSS7! turning out 
about 91,000 tons of sugar-about one-halt of the erap of tlmt 
ye~Ll'. These houses are cnpable of turning out any grade up 
to pure white direct from the cane without mAlting back 
sugar::>, as is done in refinillg them. The total crop of lSS7 was 
180,000 tons. 'rhe total of the 18S8 trop will he a,hout 140,000 
tons. 'l'hp, number of hands employed on planbLtions is esti
nULted at 50,000 .. About an equal l111mbet' a,re employed indi
rectly in connection with the industry, making the total 
number employed abf)Ut 100,000, ~Llld making the nUlllbel'de
pendent upon the industry in v,tl'iom; ways not far from 500,000, 
There al'e 1,200 sugar plantations in the State. '1'he moln,sses 
crop of 1887 wa,s 22,000,000 ga,llons, or 440,000 barrels. 'rhe 
18SS crop will fall short ot this. The wa,ges paid com111on 
hLbol'ers average about $1 a da,y, rea,cbing $1.50 to $1.75 during 
the grinding se,Lson, including night work, and falling to a 
minimum of 75c. during the spring and early summer, and 
rising to $1 to $1.50 during the season of rice-grassing <md 
harvest, and aI wa,ys incl uc1ing houses and gardens free of rent 
anti free access to fuel. 'rhe present year promises to show a, 
larger investment in the industry than in any year since 1878. 
Prom all·sides come reports of projected improvements in the 
way of diffl1sion batteries, double mills, 1mgasse furnaces, im
proved boilers, etc., a,nd the total will reach seveml mil'lions of 
dollars. 

·--0----

PROTECT TIlE USEFUL BIRDS.-" Spare the birds," is a g80cl 
motto for every brmer and gardenel'; and their nests should be 
protocted from 'llJ,Ll'auc1ers at this season, " Let it he l'el11el11-
bered tlmt without birds successful agriculture wou lcl be i m~ 
possible," sa,ys Ba,ron von 1'schadi, the eminent Swiss natumlist, 
They will annihilate in a few months a greater number of 
clestmctive inseCts tha,n human hands can accomplish in the 
same number of years; Among the most useful birds for this 
purpose may be classed the swallow, the wren, the robin red
breast, finch, bluebird and several others that are at home m 
most parts of the country, 




